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Abernathy Cross Country 
Teams Ori The Move

Abernathy varsity and Jr varsity 
girls and boys teams are on the move 
during the 1982 cross country track 
season

The first cross country meet for the 
year was held at Levelland September 
11, where the Lopes p lac^  third 
overall

The second meet the Lopes competed 
in was the Brownfield Meet. It was 
held September 18 The varsity girls 
won second place overall at this meet 
and Holly Shafer placed 9th as an 
individual with a time of 13; 47. The 
JV girls placed 6th, JV boys 9th and

varsity boys lOtL,
Last Saturday, October 2, the Lopes 

competed at the Fampa Meet The 
coaches have not gotten the overall 
team results yet, but they do know that 
Holly Shafer placed 14 th as an indivi- 
<ltial At>ernathy was competing 
against 4 A and 5-A teams at this 
meet

Next on the agenda for the cross 
country teams are the following 
aieets; Big Spring Oct. 9, Lubbock 
bet 16, District at LublxKk Oct 26. 
Kegional Nov 6 and State Nov 13.

Oetoberfe^^t Slated F<»r Oet. 30

VARSITY BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM Pictured on the back row, from left to
right, is Coach Jones, Ed Teal, Larry Perkins and Coach l.jirry Steele. On the 
front row is Cletus Irlbeck, Mike Givens and Tony Ortiz. Not pictured is Tony 
Rodriguez and Bruce Lloyd. ( Review Photo)

The second annual Chamber of Com
merce sponsored “ Octoberfest”  will be 
held Saturday, October 30 at the City 
Hall complex at 6: 30 p.m.

All local clubs and organizations are 
urged to participate in the celebration

this year It is time for clubs to make 
plans for the activities and booths they 
will have at Octoberfest 

Booths may be rented for $20 each 
hy contacting committee chairman 
Betty Neve at 298-2984 after 5 p.m
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VARSITY GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM Pictured on the back row. from left 
to right, is Coach Jones, Johnnia Harrell, Stacey Kelley, ReGina Powell and 
Coach Steele On the front row is Dinah Neve. Amy Pettit, Jackie Riddell and Liz 
I.opez Not pictured is Holly Shafer. ( Review Photo)

Local Outlets Ban Tylenol

Antelopes Begin District P lay  
With ]Bulesh€»e Friday

The Abernathy Antelopes will play 
Muleshoe Friday night at 7: 30 begin 
ning at first district game of the season 
for the Lopes.

l.asl year the Mules ended their 
season with 6-4 record. This year they' 
have another winning record (3 -2 1 
going into district.

The Mules defeated Abernathy last 
year 18-13. This should be another 
tough match-up for the Lopes who have 
a record of 1-4 going into District.

This year Muleshoe has defeated 
Portales, New Mexico 13-6, Idalou 21-6

and Morton 27-14. They have been 
defeated by Levelland 16-14 and Floy- 
dada 21-6

Muleshoe uses a wing-T offense and 
a split six defense The Mules have 
5-11, 18C pound senior Sammy Gonzal
es at quarterback and 5-7, 160 pound 
senior Hector Orozco at fullback, 5-11, 
165 pound junior Jeff Hamilton at 
wingback and 5-8, 155 pound senior 
Alex Paez at tailback

The Mules have a tight end that can 
run the 40 yard dash in 4-7 seconds. 
His name, John Wuerflein. All-District

CHESTER COOPER attempts to dodge a Lockney defender during the Longhorn- 
Antelope clash at Lockney Friday night. The Lopes lost the game in the scoring 
department, but the stats would not make a score of 28-0 seem possible. { Review 
Photo)

ON THE COUNTY LINE
BY KEITH ItM lLEY

LAST WEEK we printed that the 
l)and got a II rating for their perfor
mance at the South Plains Fair 
F'arade. They did get a II, a II as in 
second place out of 13 bands in this 
region Congratulations to each band 
member and Band Director George 
Riddell on a fine performance

WE SHOULD remind everyone to be 
sure and complete the Chamber of 
Commerce questionnaires concerning 
the 4 th of July Celebration The dead
line for returning the questionnaires 
has been extended until everyone has 
had a chance to fill one out. I 
have a bunch at the Review or they can 
be picked up from other Chamber 
members

This is your opportunity to voice 
your opinion about the celebration and 
what you would like to see take place 
in Abernathy July 4 Many question
naires have been returned and the 
quality of the responses dictates that 
these people are truly concerned about 
the 4 th celebration Many locals have 
goo<l ideas and responded with good 
input into this project If you haven’t 
given your input, do so soon

HER ARE SOME FACTS on women 
and alcohol I received in the mail This 
may not be a problem locally, but here 
are some facts from Literature Review

that are kind of interesting:
Two-thirds of adult women drink
Women in the youngest age groups 

have the highest proportion of heavy 
drinkers

Women are one-third of the nation's 
problem drinkers

Women in upper SES are less likely 
to abstain, and more likely to drink 
heavily.

Employed women are more likely to 
drink more heavy than homemakers

Twice as many women problem 
drinkers as men problem drinkers 
report abuse of other drugs

THERE IS ANOTHER point of view 
to Proposition 3, which would do away 
with property taxes on farm equipment 
in Texas. Sure farmers would have to 
pay less taxes as they would not have 
to pay taxes on their farm equipment. 
But there is fear that the loss in 
revenue collected from these taxes will 
be shiftcKl over to something else, such 
as paying more taxes to local school 
districts and county governments.

We want farmers to have to pay less 
taxes, but if they end up paying these 
taxes anyway, somewhere else, then 
what’s the use of voting for Proposition 
3 Maybe someone else can tell us it if 
we should or should not vote for it Call 
me if you can broaden our knowledge 
of the proposal

Hale District Attorney 
Speaks To Lions

Extra Strength Tylenol cutlets in 
Abernathy received calls from the 
State Health Department telling them 
to ban Tylenol from Abernathy locals 

Pay-N-Save, Piggly Wiggly and Pm 
son’s Pharmacy all received calls from 
the Health Department telling them to 
pull the Tylenol and look for th«’ 
different call numbers that are thought 
to be the Tylenols which were poison 
ed recently in Chicago 

Health Department officials think 
most of the poi.soned Extra Strength 
Tylenol liottles are located ui the 
Chicago area, where seven people have

died from poisoning But to be safe, all 
T> U*nol is lieing taken from the shelves 
of outlets because the Ixittles that were 
poisoned could have been shipped any 
where.

Two of the code numbers of the, 
thought to be poisoned bottles, are 
1910 .MD and 2880 .MC If you have 
Tylenol with either of these numbers 
on it. you should notify the State Health 
Department

The local stores which sell Tylenol 
stated that they won’t sell any more 
I'ylenol until they are notified that it is 
safe to by their Tylenol distributors

Hale County District Attorney 
Richard L Moore spoke at the Aber
nathy Lions Club last Tuesday, Sej>- 
tember 28 at the small City Hall 
meeting room

Moore gave a short talk followed by

Perry Flowers is back at center for the 
Mules. 6-0, 210 pound tackle Jim 
Holmes and junior guard Gay Gleason 
are both back for the Mules.

The game will be played at Muleshoe 
and will begin at 7: 30 p m Friday

Beat
Muleshoe!!!
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a slideshow presentation on crime 
prevention. Then he passed out some 
information with statistics concerning 
state crime For instance, from 1981 
observations, 1 murder occurs every 3 
hours and 48 minutes, l rape every 1 
hour and 19 minutes, 1 robbery every 
18 minutes, l aggravated assault 
every 13 minutes, 1 burglary every 2 
minutes, i theft every 71 second and 
1 motor vehicle theft every 7 minutes 

He also passes out literature to Lions 
i-oncerning "insanity detense" and 
stopping crime is every citizen’s 

duty ”
Moore ended by saying that any time 

anyone has any problems or any 
(|uestions about the law. to call him at 
2% 2416 or 29:1 8481, or come by the 
Hale County Court Hou.se in Plainview 
and visit with him.

School Tax Rate 
Increased

The Abernathy School Board met in 
a special meeting at 7:3U a m last 
Thursday to adopt a tax rate for the 
1982-83 school year 

A tax rate of 56 cents per $100 
valuation was accepted by the School 
Board, which is an increase of 7 cents 
per $100 valuation over last years lax 
rate of 49 eents ^

The tax increase was necessary to 
compensate for a great loss in school 
oil valuation due to a sharp decline in 
oil production & prices School Super
intendent Gid Adkisson stated that 
"the tax increase* will not make up for 
the loss in school revenues due to the

C ity  T a x  R a te  Set A t 45

oil situation, it will only help to bring 
the revenues within range of where 
they were last year”

This years school tax roll amounted 
to $395,.539.062. This is $100,052,590 
less" than la.st years tax roll ol 
$500,798,070

Adkisson stated that “ by looking at a 
d r ^  in the* lax roll ot over 61UO 
million, you can see where we lost a 
giMid portion of our tax roll due to the 
oil situation”

The school hopes to receive the tax 
statements from the Hale ('ounty 
Appraisal District soon, and expects 
to.

The school estimates that they will 
collect 95 percent of the taxes they 
levy, which will amount to $2,104,267 
locally

The Abernathy City Council met in a 
special meeting Tuesday, September 
28 to set the Tax rate and discuss the 
1982-83 City budget.

The Council agreed on a tax rate of 
45 cents per $100 valuation for Aber
nathy. This is the same rate as last 
year which was also 45 cents 

The Council was able to set the tax 
rate because they finally received the 
City's tax roll which is $39,052,011 
dollars. Much to City Manager Rod 
Ellis’ surprise, the tax roll is $761,246 
less than last year’s tax roll of 
$39,813,247. Ellis recently stated “ we 
just don’t understand why the tax roll 
decreased so much from this last year 
to this year, but we are able to 
maintain financial stability with the 
same tax rate as last year” . Ellis 
added that "because the tax roll is 
less, and the tax rate is the same, there 
will be a slight tax decrease this year 

The City has yet to get the tax 
statements from the Hale County 
Appraisal District, but the City hopes 
they will come in soon so locals can 
take advantage of the 3 percent dis

count for paying in October, 2 percent 
Novemlier and 1 percent discount in 
December Last year the City did not 
get the tax statements until November 
and locals were not able to get October 
discount credit for paying their taxes 

The City budget was also adopted by 
the Council at the meeting 

Rod Ellis stated that "it is a pretty 
tight budget. No excess revenues will 
be expended this year outside of the 
regular operating budget, except for 
various equipment the City will have to 
have this year.”  A 7 percent salary 
increase for City employees has also 
been written into the budget This 
"cost of living” adjustment is written 
into the budget each year and takes 
affect every December

The City will be taxing for $165,0 00 
locally and $30,840 will be added 
through revenue sharing to the general 
budget To the right is a chart of the 
City’s total sources of revenue ( de
picted in percentages), and the second 
charge is the total of City expenditures 
for the 1982-8:1 year

C Of C Depot Committee meets
The Chamber of Commerce Depot 

Committee met last Tuesday at the 
small City Hall meeting room Com 
mittee members, Diana Phillips. 
Hoppy Toler, Rod Ellis and Keith 
Tooley, were present to discuss what 
should be done with the Santa Fe Depot 
if and when it is donated to Abernathy

The committee is in favor of acquir-

Young Farm ers  
To Meet Monday’

The Abernathy Young Farmers will 
meet Monday, October 11 at 8 a m. in 
the AHS Ag Building. The guest speak
er is Mack Bennett of the Lubbock 
Cotton Classing office. He will discuss 
the technique of cotton classing.

Everyone is invited to attend this 
meeting.

W E ATH E R ^^:% ^?^
Sept.-Oct. High
29 XS 62
30 82 67
1 86 66
2 86 62
3 80 59
4 81 59
S 88 58

Total Rainfall For Sept. 2.96

ing the depot and putting it on Cham
ber property, if the funds can be raised 
to move it.

This will be discussed more this 
morning at 7 a m ( Thursday) at the 
monthly Chamber of Commerce meet
ing at the small meeting room. City 
Hall

Youn|{ H€»memakerK 
To Meet Mf»nda.v

The Abernathy Young Homemakers 
of Texas will meet Monday, October 11 
at 7 p m in the Homemaking De
partment at the High School.

At this meeting, there will be a 
covered dish supper, which will give 
everyone a chance to get acquainted. 
Everyone needs to bring their favorite 
dish

They will draw for secret sisters for 
the 82 83 year The Pecan sale will be 
starting this next week If you would 
like to order pecans, contact a Young 
Homemaker or call Marilyn Stone at 
the High School

Anyone between the age of 18-35 who 
would like to become a Young Home 
maker member is encouraged to 
attend Everyone is welcomed to 
attend and to bring a friend

FV 1982 - 83 PROPOSED EXPENDITl RES
•n)T.\L PROPOSED EXPENDITl'RES $64 9,348
BUIHJETED USE %OF TOTAL
Long Term Debt 18%
Legislative Expense 1%
Non-Departmental Expense 5%
City Administration. Tax Collection & Accounting 7%
Sanitation Department 13%
Street Department 9%
Fire Department 2%
Police Department 13%
Library Department 1%
Utility Department 25%
Emergency Ambulance 4%
Airport Department 2%

■niTAL 100%

KY 1982 - 83 ESTIMATED INCOME

TOTAL ESTIMATED REV ENUES $668,128
SOURCE OF REVEM 'E %OF TOTAL
Property Taxes & Penalties 27%
State Sales Tax ( IxKal Share) 7%
Utility Franchise Taxes 6%
Garbage Pick-Up Charges 10%
Mosquito Control Assessment 1%
Sanitary Landfill Charges 1%
Municipal Court Fines 3%
Property Leases 5%
Interest Income 3%
Water & Sewer Sales 34%
Ambulance Charges 1%
Miscellaneous Income 2%
TOTAL 100%

HOMECOMING QUEEN ATTENDANTS during halftime at homecoming From 
left to right, Angie Ater, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ray Ater, carried the queen’s 
bouquet, Damon Loper, son of Mr and Mrs Tony Loper, carried the 1982 
Homecoming football as escort; and Mandy Vieregge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Terry Vieregge. carried the queen’s crown. ( Review Photo)
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PRICES GOOD OCT. 7- 13

F r e s h  P r o d u c e

CALIF.

CELERY

PEARS
, 39*
■ ,̂ 1

]  US NO. 1 
y  RUSSETT

POTATOES
EACH 10 LB.

ALL GRINDS

COFFEE
LIMIT 1 WITH *10.“® 
PURCHASE

6 1/2 OZ.
OIL OR WATER LIMIT 3

FRESH CHICKEN

LIVER
OR GIZZARDS

MEAT SPECIALS
WHOLE

FRYERS
¥

')

/•

SPLIT

BREASTS

LB

LB

DRUM STICKS
LB

FRESH SLICED

BEEF LIVER

79*LB

WHITE SWAN 
SLICED

BACON

LB PKG

09

THIGHS LB 09

BORDEN CHEESE

TWIN 1 2  0 Z . P R

BONELESS CHUCK

STEAK LB

BONELESS CHUCK

ROAST LB

D ECK ER  I DECKERS ALL MEAT 
OR BEEF
FRANKS$<| 0 9
12 OZ e a c h  I

PEPSI.DIET PEPSI, 
4 4  l ig h t  PEPSI

yjj 89*

WHITE

BREAD
AND SLICED ROUND TOP 
FARMFRESH

Z 4  0 / .

«  - A_it»

'A .

CHARMIN

TISSUE

4 ROLL

CHEER

DETERGENT
171 OZ.

70* OFF

GLADE

AIR FRESHNER
AEROSOL ASST. 7 OZ.

GRAPE WELCH

JAM
32 OZ.

PILLSBURY

BISCUITS
S/M B/M 
7 1/2 OZ.

-  ^  f SCOTT

t o w e l  S4 ' ROLL

4/99*

GOLDEN DEL MONTE

CORN

l>ctty <,fockcr As*iorTcd

HAMBURGER 
HELPER
71/2 to 9 OZ.

17 OZ. 2/89*
CS/WK

KRAFT

ORANGE 
JUICE 32 OZ.

Fast Friendly Service 
All The Way 
To Your Car

W e’re Proud 
To Make You Happy

Shop And Compare 
Our New Low Prices

PIGGLY WIGGLY 298-2266



Rebekah Lodge Meets
The Abernathy Rebekah 

l ^ g e  met September 17, 
with Noble Grand Billie 
Ankenman in the chair. A 
business meeting followed. 
A short school of instruc
tions was held by the lodge 
Deputy.

After adjournment, re
freshments were served by 
the refreshment committee 

Thursday, September 23, 
the District Deputy Presi
dent, Ethelyn Vernon, of

lxx;kney, conducted a dis
trict school of instructions, 
with the Plainview Rebekah 
Lodge as host. Ten members 
of the Abernathy Lodge 
attended and participated.

News Brief
Mrs. Robert Gough and 

Mrs Richard Havens 
attended graveside services 
for Mrs. Bertha Smith at 
Gustine Cemetery Sunday.

Marr Seeks 
Re-election

Jeanne Marr, justice of the peace for PreelBCt 3,
officially announced for re-election Saturday as a 
write-in candidate in the Nov. 2 general election.

I would like to take this opportunity to declare my 
intentions to seek re-election for the office 1 now hold, 
that being Justice of the Peace, Precinct 3, Hale 
County.

Earlier this year I had made the decision not to seek 
re-election, however, since that time and at the urging 
of friends and colleagues to run again, I re-evaluated 
the situation and I will run a write-in campaign.

I was appointed to this position in 1974 by the Hale 
County Commissioners Court and have since then run 
for and have been elected twice to the office of Justice 
of the Peace, Precinct 3.

I have received 180 hours of training at the 
Southwest Texas .State University in the performance of 
the duties of this office.

I have strived to serve the public honestly, fairly and 
impartially for 8 years and it is my desire to serve the 
public with honesty, fairness and impartiality in the 
future.

Jeanne Marr

Paid Political Anno'incement By Jeanne Marr

$ATTENT10N$

$$ Homeowners

$ Insurance
Upto35%Off

$
$ Call 298-4 1 27 %

Farmers Insurance Group

Send one... take one home. 
Our FTD

Green Ribbon 
, ^Plants.

We deliver specially selected 
LTD (Jreen Ribbon* F’ lanis 

everyday, f’erfect for anniversaries, 
birthdays, any gift ticcasion — 

'  We send them almost anywhere 
by wire, the LTD way. To order.

call or ci>nie in.

u

W c  r e a l ly  g e t a r tiu n d  f o r  y o u !

ABERNATHY FLORAL
298-2334
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FHA Begins New Year 
With Week Of Events

TOGA DAY was one of the events held homecoming week at Abernathy High School. 
Pictured are students wearing their favorite togas. They are, from left to r i^ t ,  Julie Waits, 
Fran Salitros, Russel Shuey, Laura Waits, Jim Courtney, Kellye DuBose, Donna Burgess and 
Roger Gragg. ( Review Photo)

Floyd County 
Bazaar Oct. 23

The F'loyd County Christ
mas Bazaar will be held 
October 23 at Floydada 
High School in Floydada 
The Christmas Bazaar will 
be held in conjunction with 
"Christmas in October” , an 
annual series of Christmas 
programs sponsored by the

THAT
BY HELEN WADE

Redgie Knight and Linda 
Davis made a 4 room wood
en house, furnished it and 
displayed it at the fair. The 
house was about 3'^ to 4 
feet tall, had the back wall 
and both sides, but the front 
was open Each room was 
carpeted, furnished and had 
people in the rooms.

A lot of hard work and 
imagination went into this 
display. It was really pretty 
and if you missed seeing it, 
you really missed some
thing

• • • « «
Omer and I went to the 

Fair Thurday and we enjoy
ed seeing all the agricultural 
exhibits in the Ag Building 
and watching the little ones 
try to catch a fish. Several 
youngsters went away with 
a fish and most of the fish 
were fairly big.

That evening we attended 
the Louise Mandrell Show 
and also heard the Otwell 
Twins sing. I always enjoy 
their singing. The sound 
people got a little excited, I 
guess, because when Louise 
Mandrell came out they

FHA started off on a great 
year with the homecoming 
mum sell, and now with 
Physical Week, which is 
October 4 through October 
8th

This Week
Monday was red and white 

day, when everyone dressed 
in red and white. That even
ing there was a Physical 
Fitness meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in the Gold Auditorium. 
The Texas Tech Fitness 
Center presented the pro
gram on exercise and fit
ness.

Tuesday was teacher 
appreciation day, when a 
F'HA member presented 
each teacher with a fruit 
basket, the HERO presented 
cookies to the teachers.

Floyd County Family Living 
Committee.

Area craft and hobby 
enthusiasts interested in ex
hibiting and selling their 
work are invited to partici
pate in the bazaar. 6’ X 8’ 
booths are being sold for $ 10 
and $15 on a first come, first 
serve basis. Interested per
sons should contact Selia at 
the Floyd County Extension 
Office at 983-2806 to reserve 
a booth.

turned the sound up way too 
loud, in my opinion. Louise 
really can play the fiddle 
and she put on a good show.

« • • • •
Billy Wayne Selke of 

Claremont, California has 
been visiting with his 
mother, Mrs. Ollie Selke and 
his brothers, Glennon and 
Sherlan and sister Maxine, 
over the weekend of Sept. 
23.

Billy also visited in Lub
bock at the Methodist Center 
and met a number of old 
school friends from Tech. 
He enjoyed his visit very 
much and returned home 
Monday evening. He teaches 
school in Pomona, Califor
nia.

« • • « •
Mr and Mrs A H Klafka 

visited their daughter and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Dennis 
Allen and Mrs. Klafka's 
sister, Mrs. Nola Sagebiel 
all of Fredericksburg, 
Texas.

Lucrecia, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen and Mrs. 
Klafka’s granddaughter, a 
freshman at Fredericksburg 
High School, made the cross 
country varsity team 
Fredericksburg is a AAAA 
school. She had attended 
Abernathy Jr. High when 
they lived in Abernathy

Here is one fish story that 
got out of hand. I reported 
last week that Minnie V. 
Presley caught a seventeen 
pound fish. The real story is 
that both couples, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.D. Presley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Grimsley 
caught seventeen fish while 
drift-fishing together
Minnie V’s fish  ̂weighed 
about 2 4  pounds.

Rev. Joe Rodriguez has 
been pastor of the Aber
nathy Baptist Mission for 
sixteen years and Ken Horn 
has been pastor of Northside 
Baptist Church for three 
years. Congratulations to 
both of you on your anniver
saries with the local church
es here you serve.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Armendariz, of Abernathy 
are the proud parents of a 
son weighing 6 pounds and 8 
ounces at 7: 39 a m. Thurs 
day, September 30 at Lub
bock General Hospital.

Lonnie and Sue Hutson, of 
Dallas, are the proud 
parents of twins, a boy and a 
girl, born September 5 at 
10; 35 a m and 11:03 a m 
Amanda Jean weighed 6 lbs 
and 5 ozs and Jeremy Kurt 
weighed 7 lbs. and 154 ozs

Great-great grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs Charlie 
Pipkin of 201 Ave. D, Aber
nathy

Mr and Mrs Edward 
Guadalcasar, of Abernathy, 
are proud to announce the 
birth of a son weighing 8 
pounds 11 ounces at 8; 09 
a m. Friday in Methodist 
Hospital

Wednesday was the Big 
>̂i»ter. Little Sister, Lunch- 

<%n which was held in the 
Home Economics room.

Thursday was warm up 
when everyone wore 

Iheir warm-ups to school.
< Nutritional snacks were 
given to all and the ones who 
wore their warm-ups from 
Ihe HERO. A meal was 
served to the faculty from 
the HERO.

Friday is a surpize acti
vity day!.

FHA Reporter, 
Sandra Duran

i f T i e i
^  j

r
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS placed their homecoming “ beat the Eagles” posters on Ruth 
Fulton’s fence as they do every year at homecoming. People passing by could see the posters 
on display and appreciate the fine art of the students. ( Review Photo)

symbolic of the agriculture Where is Dead-19 mm

Aro und The Reader's
Library Hoars 

X Monday- 13-5p.m.
Tuesday-S-l p.m.
Wed - 10-13 ; l-5p.m.
Thursday • none
Friday-13-5p.m. — — ^
Saturday • By appointmeint «

Each month the Aber
nathy Library gets a diffe
rent packet of films from the 
West Texas Library System 
for use by our patrons. The 
following titles are available 
this month, if you or your 
organization d^ ire  to use 
these 16mm films, please 
call the Library and make 
arrangements 

Better Safe Than Sorry- 
15 minute El-Sh-Child Mole
station-discussion pro
voking -for every child 9- 
14.

Qowns-24 min El-Sh- 
Shows one common charac
teristic of clowns they are 
laugh makers 

How To Stay Alive - 21 
min Sh-A-Effect of food

habits, lack of exercise, and 
stress on America’s health 

In Dutch-7 min. Pre-Jh- 
Walt Disney

Let’s Talk It Over-6 min 
Pre-El-Animated: about a
child with epilepsy 

Metroliner-35 mm. Sh-A- 
Documentary style; trains 
run from New York to Wash
ington, D.C..

Monitos-11 min. El-Jh-A 
picture of family life in 
Mexico and the economy 
that sustains it.

My Name Is Susan Yee- 
14 min. El-Daily life of 
Susan Yell, Chinese-Cana- 
dian school girl 

Potatoes-28 min Jh-A- 
Economic plight of potatoe 
growers whose problems are

' I

revolution.
Sam Posey-22 min. Jh-A- 

Race car driver and the 
California 500

Siege Of The Alamo-21 
min El-A-Dramatization of 
events preceeding the battle 
and of the battle Narrated 
by Walter Cronkite.

Son Of The Paddle-41 
min El-A-Family canoeing 
holiday on the ancient Oji- 
bway waterways into Lake 
Superior

Stained Glass Painting 
With Light-20 min. Sh-A- 
Watch the artist at work- 
laving out, cutting, leading, 
and soldereing his original 
designs.

El-Jh-Sensitive portrayal of 
a six year old girl’s reaction 
to the sudden death of her 
brother Gradually she is 
able to cope with her feel
ings of resentment, sadness, 
and fear.

White Mane-38 min El-A- 
Leader of a herd of wild 
horses is tamed by a young 
boy in an action packed 
classic

White Throat-10 min El- 
A Journey u  a white throat 
ed sparrow through the 
forest

Your Chance To Live 
Heatwave-13 min Jh-A- 
Dramatizes over-exer tion 
during times of extreme heat

MINI BLINDS WOVEN WOODS

Elliott^s Custom Draperies
Free In Home Estimates

SHERRY ELLIOTT
Phone 
298-2337

A B E R N A T H Y  W EEK LY  REVIEW
Established in November of 1921 ...published on 

Thursday of each week in .Abernathy, Texas. Second 
Class postage paid at .Abernathy, Texas 7931 1, located 
at 916 Ave. I), in the city of .Abernathy, P.O. Drawer l>. 
Phone ( 806) 298-2033.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any 
firm, corporation or individual which may appear in the 
.columns of the .Abernathy Meekly Review gladly will be 
corrected upon being brought to the attention of the 
publisher.

Subscription Rates; $8.00 per year in Hale and 
Lubbock Counties, $8.50 per year in rest of Texas and 
$9.50 per year when mailed out of Texas.
Keith Tooley.....................................................Editor
Delayne Thomason............................Secretary / Typist
Helen Made....................................................... .Society
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Weekly Devotional
Our Lord instituted the 

church in order to fulfill the 
great commission. That is, 
to win others to Christ and 
make disciples of them This 
is a process that takes in
volvement and concern on 
the part of Christian people 
And it takes time to have 
concern and demonstrate it 
by getting involved. Many 
have concern but seem to 
not have time to carry out 
that concern. There is an 
answer to a shortage of 
time, and maybe this an

swer can be found in order
ing our priorities.

It is always good to spend 
some time in thought con
cerning what are the impor
tant things in your life. You 
always gain a clearer per
spective concerning how you 
spend your time 1 believe 
that if you will do this, you 
can find time for God as well 
as other important things in 
your life

Lloyd Riddles 
Paster, First Baptist Church

66 Butane Assembly Of God 
1404 Ave. B 298-2 0 60

Bethel Baptist Church 
Eat 1st St. 298-2118

WolfRenay Rice Rev. J.B. Lester

And
Fertilizer Lakeview Methodist Church Church Of Christ

Irrigation
3 Mi. North 6 Mi. E. of City 10th & Ave. E 298-2718

Rev. HB Coggtn —

Abernathy Joe

Farmers 

Co-op Gin

1st Church Of Nazarene 
6th St. Ave. E 

298-2832

St. Isidore Church 
South .Ave. D 

Rev. Matthew D'Souza

Thompson
Implement

Rosswell Brunner Co.

Iglesla Del Nazareno
Pay-N-Save County Line Baptist Church 

Rt. 2 - 757-2134
Ave. A A 5th St. 
Lester Anderson

Brightbill
Rev. Danny Jackson 298-4 068 Heating

Supermarket And Air
- - Northside Baptist Church Primera Mission Bautista

Richard 16th St. & Ave. E . - 298-2497 298-2613
Rev. Kenneth Horn Rev. Jose Rodriquez Co-op Grain

DuBose
Insurance First United Methodist Church

First Baptist Church 
4 11 7th Street

Company

Rev. Tommie Beck 298-2587
Lloyd E. Riddles

Abernathy PIggly Wiggly

Weekly Center Community Church 
5 Ml. E or 597, then 2 ml. S on 2902

Monte De Ijis Olivas 
1084th Formerly

Review 74 6-6184 Bro. Earnest Brewer
298-2679

.
Sav-A-Lot
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T h e  F u t u r e .

CCXDPERATIVES
BUILDING A  BETTER AIVERICA

¥ Discover Cooperatives During 

October Cooperative Month October Is Co-op Month.

/ I

1-?

60,000,000
people have a 
good thing going.

They’re all member-owners of 40,000 cooperatives 
providing goods and services in every walk of American life.

Cooperatives today come in all sizes and kinds. There 
are co-ops for electric and telephone service, credit unions 
and farm credit, housing, food, insurance, farm marketing 
and farm supply, health and day care. They’re found in urban, 
suburban and rural areas — all over the country. The 
cooperative way of conducting business has an impressive 
track record — proving to be an efficient, economical way of 
meeting common needs of people. That’s why co-ops are 
found in thousands of communities in every single state — 
why co-ops have grown and flourished.

Co-op people are proud of their cooperatives... knowing 
they provide services and jobs that benefit the whole com
munity.

There’s probably a co-op or two in your life, worthing for a 
better community and a better America— and for you!

Abernathy 
Consumers Fuel 

Association
County Line 
Co-op Gin

Cooperatives.......Building A Better America
The agriculture of America is the most e f f ic ie n t ,  most productive in the world and 

has helped bring about the high standard of l iv ing enjoyed by Americans. The family 
farm system is an integral factor in this productivi ty, with farmer-owned and controlled 

cooperatives playing a key role in making the family farm the highly productive system 

i t  has become.

This system depends upon the incentive for fu l l  output to give a l l  Americans the 
abundant supply of wholesome food they enjoy on the supermarket shelves and on their  

tables on a year-round basis. Americans pay a lower share of the ir  disposal net income 

for food than do the people of any other country in the world. This is due to the 
enormous eff ic iency of our magnificient agricul tural plants managed by individual 
entrepreneurs known as family farmers.

Cooperative organizations make i t  possible for these family farmers to receive more 

dependable markets for the ir  products and more dependable and lower cost supplies for 

their farm input. Hence, by helping to support and maintain a family farm system of 
agriculture, cooperatives are performing a great public service.

'"armer cooperatives have greatly benefited consumers also by taking the lead in 

furnishing quality products; in developing better packaging; in using more e f f ic ie n t  

distribution methods, a ll  of which have helped to hold down prices of food and fiber  

products used by consumers.

By keeping the family farm in business, cooperatives have strengthened the local 
business communities and helped to continue the strong and healthy rural America so 

important to our economy.

Farmer cooperatives do provide a positive answer to the question, "Who will  control 
agriculture - -  big business, big government, or farmers themselves through their  

cooperati ves?"

Farmer cooperatives are good for the farmer and for the consumer. . .  they tru ly  are 

building a better America.

i i l i

Abernathy
Farmers 

Co-op Gins
Co-op 

Grain Company
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PLAINS GRAIN & 
FARM SUPPLY

Abernathy, Texas ' /

FOR ALL YOCR FARMING NEEDS

PHONE

Abernathy, Texas 
2W-252I

Lubbock, Texas 
763-4 H6«t

■ • ■ • V

More Sorghum And 
Corn Going To Mideast

Three years ago, two 
farmers in Syria agreed to 
try a new system for fatten
ing their lambs Putting up 
50 lambs each, they ven
tured into a grain feeding 
program that challenged 
thousands of years of Mid
east tradition. Today, some 
750,00 0 Syrian lamte are 
being fed out to heavier 
market weights on grain- 
based rations and. accord
ing to US. agricultural 
attache to Syria, Pitamber 
ITevgon, that is only a start 
on a major new Middle Eas
tern market for U S feed 
grains

The new system was intro
duced into the Mideast by 
U.S. Feed Grains Council 
sheep specialist. Colin 
('jimpbell U.S. Feed Grains 
Campbell ( USh'GC) con
ducts overseas market

development for U.S grain 
sorghum and corn It is 
supported in the Texas High 
Plains by a five-cent-per-ton 
checkoff to Texas Grain 
Sorghum Producers Board.

The USFGC system calls 
fur weaning lambs early and 
using feed grains rations to 
fi*ed them out to a heavier 
slaughter weight This is a 
dramatic departure from 
the traditional nomadic sys
tem of grazing ewes and 
slaughtering lambs imme
diately after weaning. But 
the benefits are great: a 
ht'avier lamb to sell for 
greater profit and more 
ewe's milk to market as 
well. The increased market 
returns more than offset the 
farmers’ increased feed 
costs

Not only is the system 
becoming popular with Mid

For Sale
Thin young bred cows 

(stalk field)
Light heifers Light steers 

Will contract heifers 
Can process if needed

Tommy Turner 
Cattle995-4 006 995-2515
Tulla, Texas

east producers, but it has 
also attracted the support of 
local officials. According to 
Devgon, the Syrian Ministry 
of Agriculture and the Jor
danian Cooperative Organi
zation are both actively in
terested and involved in the 
project A series of highly 
successful "Sheep Con
ferences" have bwn con- 
ducttnl by USF'CC in Syria 
and Jordan

"The concept is now well- 
rooted in this region,”  said 
Devgon "The farmers are 
putting the heat on to 
expand”

This project is typical of 
the market development 
work of USFGC and Texas 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
Board Programs like this 
bring strong dividends back 
to U.S farmers and busi
nesses in the form of in
creased demand for sor
ghum and corn This 
increase demand is essential 
to reduce the grain surplus 
which is overflowing storage 
and depressing prices

ATTEN-nON, OLDER 
,\Dl'LTS Don’t overeat 
while you watch television 
Poor diet stemming from 
high intakes of snack foods, 
fats and total calories is 
linked to excessive televi
sion viewing, reports Judith 
L. Warren, a family life 
education specialist-aging 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension, Texas A4M Uni
versity System

COTT®N
A NATIONAL A
c o n o . c o u s c .

SBA TO OFFER LOANS: 
National Cotton Council 
President Ed Breihan has 
commended the small Busi
ness Administration for 
making economic injury dis
aster loans available to cot
ton gins, warehouses, and 
other small businesses in the 
weather-stricken Texas 
Plains

SBA notified Texas Gover
nor Clements Ftiday that 
the loans will be offered in 
68 counties to businesses 
which suffered economic in
jury as a result of the severe 
storms in mid-June and can
not obtain credit elsewhere. 
The loans at eight percent 
interest will be long-term, 
depending on the borrower’s 
ability to repay. They will be 
o ffe r^  in amounts neces
sary for working capital and 
current obligations not to 
exceed cash receipts of up to 
$500,000

Council President Breihan 
praised industry leaders and 
others who worked in con
cert to secure the badly 
needed assistance for busi
nessmen in the area

NCC I  RtlED LIMITS ON 
DUST STANDARD: The
cotton standard should 
apply only in work places 
where a significant risk to 
worker health can be shown, 
the National Cotton Council 
testified this week

Dr. Phillip Wakelyn of the 
C'ouncil told a House sub
committee that such a risk

Plain view Farmer Seeks 
To Boost Soybean Prices

IN TIME FOR HARVEST! 
LOW RATE FINANCING, 
WAIVER OF FINANCE OR 
CASH SAVINGS UP TO 
$4,000 ON 
ANY NEW 
AXIAL-FLOW.
We're proud to announce we re continuing our 
Red Edge Performance Savings That means 
when you buy and take delivery from now 
through O ctober 31. 1982, you can take 
advantage of three special savings options on 
new International*^ Axia l-F low  Combines

Save with low, 9.9Vo financing for 3 years or 
11.9*7* for 5 years* when you buy any new Axial- 
Flow and finance through IHCC Special11.9*!V3 
year financing Is also available on used 
combines

Or get a check up to $4,000 from IH. For cash 
settlements, you can receive a check directly

from IH This is in lieu of any other offer S e e ^ m  
chart for exact amounts

Or, choose waiver of finance instead of any 'y ia  
other savings option Finance through IHCC * *
and interest payments won't begin until 

June 1 1983 Applies to used combines, too.
Special lease and short term rental rates are 

also available. Come in and ask us fo r complete 
details on how you can get Red Edge 
Performance Savings on a new Axial-F low

NEW LOW CHECK WAIVER
INTERNATIONAL RATE ^ 'A  FROM f t A  SEE US

AXIAL-FLOW FIN ANC IN G * ^ IH FOR DETAILS

1420. 1482 9.9% $1 700 YES

1440. 1460 For 3 Years $2 300 YES

1480
Or

$2,900 YES
11.9«̂ ô _____

1470 For 5 Years $4 000 YES

Used Combines 11.94b 3yrs Until 6/1/83 ••

'F inancing  rales ca lc tila led  al an annual percentage rate 
*At partic ipa ting  dealers

Where You Buy Is As Important As What You Buy.'

Struve Implement

Inc.ril
Hwy 54 N

T h ft ofter ra auPiect to  change or cancellation by In ternational H arvetter at any hm aafithout obligation

298-2507

cannot be found in cotton
seed oil mills, warehouses, 
classing offices, waste pro
cessing, and downstream 
textile processing such as 
knitting.

For those sectors where a 
significant risk is found, he 
said OSHA should evaluate 
alternative standards so 
that the most cost-effective 
rules to protect workers will 
be issued. He urges that all 
new health date be consider
ed in determining an ap
propriate standard for the 
textile industry “ Date indi
cate that only a small 
minority of exposed person
nel ever develop byssinosis 
of any grade, most of those 
are smokers, and byssinosis 
does not evolve into more 
advanced stages among non- 
smokers," he testified

EXPtIRT SALES RE- 
PflRTED: Net new cotton 
export sales for the 1962-83 
marketing year increased 
by 73,100 running bales for 
the week ended September 
16 This brought the sea
son’s total commitment to 
2.645,600 bales. Export 
shipments for the week re
mained steady at 74,700 
bales

(OTTON CUSTOMERS 
COMING: Cotton Council
International's 14th annual 
orientation tour for foreign 
textile executives will open 
in Washington. D.C., this 
year for the first time in the 
program's history

The visit to the nation’s 
capital, slated October 28- 
31, will give cotton custo
mers from the Far East an 
opportunity to discuss 
American trade policies and 
programs with high-level 
U.S Department of Agricul
ture officials Agriculture 
Secretary John Block has 
been invited to address the 
group

Some 23 textile leaders 
from Japan, Korea, Hong 
Kong. 'Taiwan, Thailand. 
Indonesia, The Philippines, 
and Malaysia are expected 
to participate

Besides Washington, the 
group will stop in Raleigh, 
November 1; Memphis, 
November 2; Greenwood 
and Greenville, Miss., 
November 5; Dallas, 
November 7; Lubbock. 
November 9; Bakersfield, 
November 11; Corcoran, 
November 12; ano Fresno, 
November 13. Local cotton 
groups will host activities 
designed to give partici
pants an overview of the 
cotton industry from seed 
breeding to harvesting

COTTON EXPORTS 
CLIMB: Net new sales of 
cotton for the 1982-83 mar
keting year increased by 
114,800 running bales for 
the week ended September 9 
to bring the new season’s 
total commitments to 
2,572,900 bales

Major buyers were South 
Korea, 41,700 bales, and 
Japan, 32,300 Exports for 
the week totaled 77,600 
primarily to Asian nations, 
according to the National
Cotton Council______________

Community Hospital
Sponsoring Several F'ree 

(links
Community Hospital is 

sponsoring several free 
clinics the first two weeks of 
October through its Health
line All clinics are offered 
as a public service. Reser
vations must be made in 
advance by calling Volun
teer Services at the hospital, 
795-9301, ext 45

Thursday, October 7, be
ginning at 5:15 pm . Dr. 
Patel will be conducting a 
Well Woman Clinic The 
clinic offers breast examina
tions and Pap smears at no 
charge to the patient

All clinics are held at the 
hospital. 5301 University in 
Lubbock For more informa
tion and to make reserva
tions, call Volunteer Ser
vices at 795-9301, ext. 45 
Weekly walk-in blood pres 
sure clinics are held at the 
hospital every Wednesday 
afternoon from 1 to 3 p m

Plainview soybean farmer 
LaMarr Ramsey joined soy
bean leaders from 25 states 
who gathered in Washington 
D C. last week to launch an 
intensive effort to gain con

gressional action to bolster 
soybean prices'

“ We need action,”  says 
Ramsey, who currently ser
ves as Texas Soybean Asso
ciation President “ Unless 
we sell what we produce and 
sell at a profit, ‘bin bust
ing’ crops will continue to 
depress farm prices while 
government supports add to 
federal budget deficits We 
don’t want a lax supported 
surplus hanging over the 
market to lower prices We 
want to sell soybeans at 
profitable prices and we’re 
asking Congress for imme
diate action ’ ’

Ramsey was one of more 
than 50 soybean leaders who 
attended the emergency 
meeting which included 
briefings from Agriculture 
Secretary John Block, Con
gressman William Emerson 
( K-MO); Senator Richard

Lugar ( H-IN); and an offi
cial from the White House 
F'ollowing the briefings, the 
farmers sought action dur
ing meetings with their local 
congressmen and senators 
A small group of the soy
bean farmers met with Vice 
President (Jeorge Bush

Ramsey said soybean 
farmers seek approval of a 
4-point emergency sales 
program The program in
cludes

* Approving anti-embargo 
contract sanctity legislation 
which would guarantee ful
fillment of private export 
shipments of all U S  
exports

'Increasing OCC exports 
financi.ig for soybeans and 
soybean products

'Expanding PL48U F'ood 
for Peace soybean oil ship
ments to countries such as 
India and Pakistan

• Aggressively opposing 
unfair subsidy programs 
used by Brazil. Argentina 
and other nations While 
such subsidies continue, 
ASA seeks U S efforts to

provide reduced interest 
loans or other competitive 
export tools which allow the 
U S to compete on equal 
terms

"U.S farmers are sinking 
in the quicksand of inter
national distrust,”  said ASA 
President B B Spratling. Jr 
"While ASA’s proposals for 
export expansion are impor
tant, our No. 1 priority is 
gaming congressional 
approval of anti-embargo 
contract sanctity legislation 
F'our times in the past lU 
years, the U.S government 
has cancelled private export 
contracts, b  it any wonder 
that our international cus
tomers no longer believe the 
U.S. is a reliable supplier of 
life-sustaining feed and food 
products'*

" I t ’s time to end embar
goes. get the State Depart
ment out of agriculture, stop 
using food as a political 
weapon and restore inter
national trust in US 
contracts”

Cotton Acreage Reduction 
Program Help Farm Situation

National ('otton Council 
President Ed Breihan said 
Secretary John Block’s 
announcement of a cotton 
acreage reduction program 
along with advance pay- 
menb should help bolster 
sagging farm income

The program announced 
today by Secretary Block 
calls for a 20 percent re
duction from the 1983 base 
of more than 15 million 
acres to be eligible for pro 
gram benefits An additional

5 percent paid diversion b 
offered to participanb

An advance payment of 50 
percent of the expected 1983 
paymenb will be made at 
the rate of 6 4 cents per 
pound for expected defi
ciency and 12.5 cenb per 
pound for the diversion pay
menb Sign-up for program 
compliance and advance 
paymenb will begin Oct. 1, 
and the advance payments 
will he made at that time

Breihan commended the

Secretary on his action He 
pointed out that the Coun 
cil’s Board of Directors ear 
her this month had request 
ed that the Secretary use all 
tools at his disposal to re 
duce the cotton carryover to 
not more than 3.5-4 million 
bales as soon as practical 

The action had been mack' 
necessary by an unusually 
large 1981 crop and weak 
market conditions, leading 
to an excessive carryover of 
6.5 million bales, Breihan 
explained

Mational Cotton Council President 
Praises SBA Disaster Loans

National Cotton Council 
President Ed Breihan today 
commended the Small Busi
ness Administration for 
making economic injury db- 
aster loans available to cot
ton gins, warehouses, and 
other small businesses in the 
weather-stricken Texas 
Plains

SBA notified Texas Gover
nor Clemenb that the loans 
will be offered in 68 counties 
to businesses which suffered 
economic injury as a result 
of the severe storms in mid-

June and cannot obtain 
credit elsewhere. The loans 
at eight percent interest will 
be long-term, depending on 
the borrower’s ability to 
repay They will be offered 
in amounb necessary for 
working capital and current 
obligations not to exceed 
normal cash receipb of up 
to $500,000

Council President Breihan 
praised various groups and 
individuals who worked in 
convert to secure the badly 
needed assistance for area

businessmen
“ A large measure of

credit for approval of this 
important program must go 
to the unified effort of in
dustry leaders, (iovemor 
Clemenb, the Texas Con
gressional delegation, and 
especially to members of the 
Agricultural Emergency 
Coordinating Committee, 
the Texas Independent Gin- 
ners Association, and the 
Texas Cottonseed Crushers 
Association." he said.

Now’s the time to buy that new 

John Deere cotton stripper.

Make your best deal and 

postpone finance charges 

until October 1983
A new John Deere cotton stripper could make a world 
of difference In your productivity. You can’t find a 
better time to get one. We're ready to deal. And on top 
of the deal you make by October 39 thh year, all your 
finance charges will be waived until October I, 1983. 
It's a winning combination that can keep more of your 
money available for other ases. Come on in and let’s 
Ulk It over.

JOE THOMPSON 
IMPLEMENT

r

298-2541 Abernathy

Ii ’-f
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to Save Big On Quality Poods...
KRAFT SPIRAL

MACARONI & CHEESE
50« OFF LABEL A  ^  ^

d y n a m o  ^ 2 ® ®
64 OZ.

DINNERS 3  I g o ^
5I/2 0Z.

J

I.

 ̂ 25* OFF LABEL

VAN CAMP WESTERN STYLE

BEANS
3 / $ 1  00

PALMOLIVE
22 OZ. 0 0 ^

I5 I /2  0Z„

DEL MONTE SEEDLESS

RAISINS ,3 0z.
DEL MONTE SEEDLESS

* 1 39

PARKAY QUARTERS
MARGARINE

1LB. 2/89
RAISINS 6/PAK 89*

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
ELBO RONI-POLY

OR
AMERICAN BEAUTY LONG

SPAGHETTI
24 OZ. 7 3 ^

KRAFT e - i  C O
VELVEETA S-| 59

1 LB.
25« OFF LABEL
FINISH

50 OZ.

KRAFT

*1 99

KING

PILLSBURY ALL READY
PIE CRUST

15 OZ.

KRAFT CHILLED

99* FOLGER’S

COFFEE
ORANGE JUICE

79«32 OZ.

KRAFT VANILLA

CARAMEL
14 OZ. 

w/STICK 99

®  C R YSTA LS$019
[ i Q t  NEW SIZE 8 g Z.-  ̂  ̂y  _

SUNSHINE CUP CUSTARD
Double Choc Creamen GTaham Creamers

Peaut Buner

COOKIES
12 OZ.

VASELINE INTENSTIVE CARE

$ 1 2 9REG/X-STR 
& HERB 10 OZ.

'^ M A Y O N N A IS E IRISH SPRING
Mayonnaiŝ i

32 OZ. 4 9
DEODORANT

SOAP
* 1GRN/YELLOW

35* OFF LABEL 4/BATH

FRESH START BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

49

NEWBORN 90 CT. 
DAYTIME 60 CT. 
TODDLERS48 CT.

AMPERS
12 OZ.

HUNT’S

PEACHES

9i

29 OZ. 69*

FROZEN FOOD AND DAIRY
BORDEN

BUTTERMILK i ^ cal. 0 0 4
BORDEN’S
NOVELITIES 12/PAK 39

uH BORDEN HI-PROTEIN *

rM ILK 1/2 GAL. 8 9 *

BORDEN’S ROUND
ICE CREAM

1/2 GAL. $ - |4 9

QUALITY AND SERVICE

- \

i 6 .
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MEAT SPECIALS
BRISKET

GROUND 
ROUND

Double S & H Green Stamps
Sat.

Closed All Day Sunday 
We Gladly Accept Food Stamps 

We Redeem WIC Cards 
We Cash Payroll Checks

OSWe Make Home & 
Business Delivers

CHICKEN^ 
OF SEA

TUNA

MINUTE MAID

LEMONADE
6 OZ. Liptan

T e a s a c s

FEUDOR
LIGHTER

RIGHT GUARD BRONZE

DEODORANT $ -1 7 9
5 OZ. ■

RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT

A/P AEROSOL 4 OZ.

DRY LOOK
HAIR SPRAY

FOAMY
SHAVE CREAM

REG/MENTHOL/LEMON-LIME n  q Z.

LIPTON FAMILY
TEA BAGS

24 CT.

SPAM 
$-| 29

HAMBURGER
HELPER

KRAFT

CARAMELS
14 OZ

V'J
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Mustang Band Brings Borne 
First Place Trophy

The Mustang Hand 
brought home a first place 
truph> Monday, September 
27 The 94 member band. 
le<l by Katrina Sellers, 
marched and played in com 
petitiun with sixteen other 
bands in the parade on open 
ing day of the Wanhandle 
South Plains Fair in Lub- 
iHick

The Shallowater Band 
t(H)k first place for the 
se».-ond year in a row Hale 
renter. l,ul)h<Kk Christian 
High and Morton bands

were awarded second, third 
and fourth places respec 
lively

(ierald Smith of Pan 
handle High Schinil. Clyde 
Wilson. Midland High School 
and Jim Harvey Andrews 
High School, were judges for 
the competition Kvaluation 
included marching forma
tion. posture and dinamics

Kusty Sherman, director 
of the baiKl, expressetl his 
pride in the band's pt>rfor 
■nance He also added. " I 
was very pleased with the

Horld% FineMi Chocolate 
Come»» To Khallouater

number of tow iuspi‘ople who 
were at the prirade support 
ing the Mustang Hand

•Shallowater has always 
lieen an excellent supptirter 
of their 1x1 nd and we have 
always apprecialtxl their 
interest

The band marched 
approximately four miles 
Some of the students com 
mented later, "It was a hot, 
sweaty, tiring manh. but 
for the trophy and fun at the 
fair. It was worth it "

Bv liracia Dut*nes

SHAI I.OWATKR BAND DIRFCTOR Rustv Sherman holds
the first plac-e trophy awardeil to the band at the South 
f’ lains Fair Parade

The Middle S«.-h(Mil Student 
Council tiegan its annual 
candy sale Tuesday, 
(ictolier o They are ciKirdi 
n.itmg the sale ot World's 
Finest ChiK'olate to raise

C K. Illl.l. PI I MKING 
SllAl.I.OW \TF.K • H32-4U7H 
For all your plumbing, heat
ing and air conditioning 
nerds. Sales, Service and 
Repair.

money for activities planned 
lor the coming year 

-Students from the sixth 
through eighth grades are 
selling chiK'olate bars, 
candy-coated almonds, and 
chocolate-covered almiMids 
'ITie class section selling the 
most camly will be given a 
coke parlv By Kirk Garner
The first radio broadcast in 
the U.S. was made on Christ 
mas Eve. 1906 bv R A. 
Fessenden

Tuo SHS Studt̂ ntK Participate In 
Matitmal Cpuard Pr«»^’ram

SHALLOWATER FLOWERS 
& GIFT SHOPPE 

606 Clovis Rd.
JUNE BISHOP - OWNER

832-5717
9-5:30 9‘ 1

Mon.- Fri. Sat.
LOCAL - LUBBOCK DEUVERIES DAILY

Flvardo l)ueiu*s and 
Handall Gartm sjH>iit the 
jxist summer in a National 
Guard training prej'i-am 
For the lirsl week they were 
111 South Carolina, and were 
then shipjx'd to Atlanta, 
Gtxirgia. for the final i:f 
weeks

.Along with the other 48 
men in Charley Company 
19. they leariM'd to drive 
PersoniK‘1 Carriers ami how 
to operate many different 
weapoas In addition, they 
went through survival and 
first aid training

.Asked wfuit they thought 
irf the p;irt of the country 
they visitesl. they twfh 
,igr«H*d ' It sure was hot 
down there, hut we likeil the 
jHsiple ami the scenery was 
iHxiutilul "

Flvardo. a Junior, plans to

eontmiie his military caret'r 
when he graduates HaiHiall, 
.1 Ss'iiior isn't sure of future 
plans at this time Both

young men agriH'd that if 
they had the chance they 
would do It all over again

By David Stalter

F7l\ardo Duenes Randall Gartin

The largest coral reef in the world is the Great Barrier Reef 
near the northeast coat of Australia It extends 1,250 miles.

GO MUSTANGS
Victory Roster
Shallowater 7 
Idalou 0

S h allow ater 35 
Cooper 0

Shallowater 30 
Springlake 0
Shallowater 38 
Olton 0

BEAT PLAINS HERE 8:00

Meet The Mustangs

X t,

-V
■*.N H .

4:
c

* .i r v
>  ’■•'C

KAAMOM) 'TiAKClX
wears number 4ii on thr* 
held and plays on varsity lor 
his tirsi year Kaymond 
plays tailluick on the ollense 
sei'ond string and on delense 
he plays safely Raymond 
playr*d on the JV for llie jxisl 
two years at thr- same posi 
lions He is classiluxl as a 
Junior

STKA'K WIl.I.IAMS wears 
number 30 on the field lor 
the Mustangs He has played 
on varsity for the past two 
years .Steve plays third 
string tailback, and on de 
lense h»’ starts as a strong 
safety Steve is classilied as 
a Senior

V
KKl.VIN T\YI.OR wears 

iiumher 22 tor the third year 
in a row He starts on ol- 
lense at the position o( tail 
txick. and on defense he 
pl.iys corner Kelvin play«“«l 
on ,l\' lor one year Ix'lore 
Ix'iiig moved to varsity Ho 
IS classified as a Senior

JULIA’S HAIR CARE
H32-4M0

HUTTON’S 
DRIVE IN

832-4478

SHALLOWATER 
SUPER MARKET
Choice Mratx Is Our Specialty 

801-Ave, F 832-4M7

SHALLOWATER 
TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE

832-4042 SOICIovitRd.

CHANDLER
REALTORS

VIRGIL BETTS 
STANDARD SERVICE
Clovit Hwy. 832-5038 '1

303 Clovla Rd. 832-4 5M

CIRCLE S FOOD
We Support The Mustangs 

Corner I 2th & Ave. I, 832-4 8.50

THE JIMMY FOERSTER 
FAMILY

We Got The Eye Of The Tiger And 
We’re Going To Go F'or It.

SHALLOWATER
TEXACO

Wayne A Faye Owners & Operators

Service Is Our Business 
832-4779 .Shallowater. Tex.

SHALLOWATER
AUTOMOTIVE

Go Team !!!
«««7 th  832-4010

Owner Danny Everette

MITCHELL
CONSTRUCTION

(4o Mustangs ( io ! ! !  
■Shallowater, Texas

THE JOE COX 
FAMILY

We Support The Mustangs!

niK ( ONNKRS 
difford, Sandra, 

Steve, Andra, Courtnev

THE IIIGIII.KYS 
Dee, Caran & (Hrls

TIIK SIMMONS 
Tracv & Seena

Acid Delinters
Ron. Reth. Tamya, A .\my 

Armes 
I IK

The Clean Sweep Company 
Chimney Sweep

8:12-4 202

Rrlan Jungman 
(lO Mustangs!!

Shallowater

BECA On The Move In *82
"DKCA is going to be 

bt'tter than ever this year,”  
said Craig Garner, DFX'A 
sponsor

Friday, DEl'A olficers 
were elecUxi Rusty Stewart 
was chosen as President, 
Steve Abies, Vice-President. 
Robin Lesley, SecTreas., 
and Yvette Hill. Reporter.

The officers and members 
w ill be working hard to raise 
money this year. They hope 
everyone will support them 
when they sell their money- 
raisers DECA will be sell
ing jackets, T shirts, and 
other items will be sold 
throughout Iht* year

The club w ill also be doing 
things for the community, 
like visiting a nursing home 
Membt'rs are going to have 
a Christmas party, picnics, 
and lots of other fun acti
vities

There will be a workshop 
in Amarillo. Two students 
will he chosen to go A 
contest will also be held at 
the end of the year

Mr Garner has been 
working very hard to make 
all Iht'se things -happen He 
will Ih* working with the 
students who will hopefully 
win in contest this year

DKCA is reaching for 
many gixils this year All the 
memiKTs and Mr (larner 
are planning on working 
Ixird to make this a year to 
renienilier Ry Yvette Hill

DECA OFFICERS On the back is Steve Ables-Vice 
President, and Rusty Stuart-President On the front row is 
Yvette Hill-Reporter and Robin I-esley St*cretary/ Treasurer 
( Review Photo)

Cheerleaderjii Have Wall 
Decoration Contest

In honor of Homecoming, 
and to help boost everyone’s 
spirit, the cheerleaders have 
organized a contest 

Each class decorates their 
own area of the hall They 
also make a run-thru The 
classes have parties and get- 
togethers at students' homes 
to make the decorations and 
the run-thru No time will be 
given during school 

Decorations should be

hung Thursday after school 
The judges will remain 
anonymous hut the winning 
class will be announced F'ri- 
day during the pep rally 

Please show your spirit by 
coming to the pep rally and 
game As Stuart Smith said. 
"W e’re gonna buck ’em off 
They can't ride the Mus 
tangs”  But the guys still 
nt'ed your support.

By Debi Dirickson

60 Students Represent 
Shallowater At Fair

Sixty homemaking stu
dents represented SHS with 
entries in the Women's Divi
sion of the fair last week 
Nine young ladies brought 
home blue, red, and white 
ribbons

Vicky McDonald led the 
winners with a first place 
and Best of the Show for her ■ 
1‘hocolate pound cake. F'irst 
place winners were- Sophie 
(Juerra, cinnamon rolls.

Cindy Sawyer, pound cake, 
Renw Teeas, chocolate chip 
cookies; Stephanie BriK-k, 
ice pound cake, and Debi 
Dirickson, coffee cake 

Cheryl Potter represented 
FFA with an entry in the 
Panhandle South Plains 
Fair She entered a Chester 

' york Cross barrow in the- 
midweight class She was 
awarded 9th place

By Grade Duenez

AARP
Reels

The American A.ssn of 
Retired Persons met (K-to- 
tx-r 1 m the Shallowater 
Clul)hous«‘ for it’s monthly 
nu-eting

A covertnl dish luncheon 
was servt-d to 17 members 
and 8 guests

A most enjoyable program 
was presentwi by the Happy 
Singers from l.evelland and 
Littlefield who’s memfiers 
are: Tom and Azlw  Brooks, 
Claud and Judy Judson and 
Sue Howell and Jean Park- 
man Mrs Aziee Brooks, a 
talented ventrilixiuist. per
formed two numix-rs with 
her puppet

After a short business 
iru-eting, the meeting ad 
jourm-d The next mi-eting 
will lx- Friday, November 5, 
at I I ;  30 a m in the Club
house

All inlerr-sted persoas, 
members or not, are invited 
to bring a covered dish and 
join in the fellowship of 

■ AARP The entertainment 
part of the Novemlx*r meet
ing will lx- a group of Gospel 
Singers from Muleshoe.

7th Grade Ponies Defeat Olton lS-0
The 7th grade game was a 

tough contest in which the 
play of fullback Johnny Re 
villa became the deciding 
factor A great individual 
effort by Johnny, plus a 
consislant defense, pro
duced a hard fought 12-6 w in 
lor the young ponies

Israel Garcia scored the 
first touchdown for the 
Ponies in the third quarter 
with a sweep pass for 5.5 
yards Then, in the fourth 
quarter. Johnny Revilla 
scored to put the ponies 
ahead with an inside full 
back run for 40 yards leav

ing the ponies the winners 
Players of the week are: 

offensive Ixick Johnny Re 
villa; offen.sive lineman 
Timmy Taylor; defensive 
back Kenton yuint, defen 
sivp linebacker-johnny Re
villa, and delensive line 
maii-Rodnev Raker

8th Ponies Fall To Olton 8-0
The game was close, but 

the Kth grade ponies could 
not overcome 3 blcK-ked 
punLs and a run for a 1st 
down by the Olton bunch 
from punt formation late in 
the 3rd quarter Poor tack 
ling was the ultimate culprit 
in the contest, allowing 
Olton many 1st downs in 3rd

and long situations
On the night Mike Abies 

had one fumble recovery in 
the second quarter, and one 
interception in the 2nd 
quarter

Players of tfx- week are: 
offensive back - Damon 
flolder, offensive lineman 
Trenton Chandler, delensive

School Murse Likes 
Communieatiii|g$ With Kids

Mrs Joan Grimes has 
bt-en sch(X)l nurse for the 
Shallowater School .System 
for the past 11 years When 
asked what she liked most 
about her job, she happily 
replied, "the communica
tion between the kids and 
me”

Nurse Grimes has seen as 
many as 80 children a day. 
.She cares for all of the 
students' minor medical 
problems as well as screen

ing for vision and hearing, 
emergency care, health ap 
praisal and control of com
municable diseases She 
also cares for children with 
special needs and keeps 
health records on all 
students

.She has seen changes in 
schixil health programs in 
the areas of immunization 
rtxjuiremenLs and methixf.s 
tor vision and hearing tests.

Bv David Stalter

Joan (irimea

■ • ■ • ■ • a

i  BOB MILLER AUTO
ass
s 
•  
az
inighway 84 East Shallowaterj
I  Phone: 832-5500

■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • a * a a a * a M i* B a B «a M ia i i

SUPPLY & HARDWARE
Automotive, Hardware, 

Veterinary Products

txick Mike Abies, defensive 
linebacker - Ronnie Barron 
and delensive lineman - Rob 
Johnston

Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday to the 

following Shallowater
l(x-als; Ronnie Barron. 
Mark Jungman, H B Byers. 
Tandy Rader, I.eigh Mc 
Kinner, James Pair. Micky 
Sims, Sarah Graham. Frank 
Rosales, Traci Morris. 
Joseph Erik Ram(»«, Debbie 
Wright. Claudia Rassler. 
.Margaret Cannon, Lillie 
Walker, Kay McClure, Carol 
Dane, Butch Johnson and 
Dan Stanton

Happy
Anniversary
Happy Anniversary to the 

following Shallowater
liKrals: Mr and Mrs O.C 
.Men.sch, Mr and Mrs. Butch 
f’erry and Mr and Mrs 
Gary Ivey

i 
I
a  
a
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Methodist Church 
Revival Begins Oct. 17

••A GLANCE AT THE PAST

The First United Metho
dist t'hureh will begin a four 
day revival ()ctolx*r 17 

Rev David Hamblin. • a 
native of Shallowater, will 
Ik- leading the Revival Rev 
Hamblin is the son of the 
late Mr and Mrs. K.K. 
Hamblin and attended 
Shallowater f’ublic Schools, 

l/K-al recording p«*rsona- 
lity Jim Fullingim, of 
Petersburg, will lead the

singing and bringing special 
music Monday through Wed 
nesday.

Transformation, a trio 
from Lubbock, will be sing
ing in both Sunday services, 
which begin at 10: 45 a m 
and 6 p m

Breakfast services, Mon
day through Wednesday, 
will begin at 7 a m. with 
night services at 7: 30 p m

United Methodist Women Meet
The United Methodist 

Women met for a regular 
meeting Septemtier 27th 
1‘residenl, Mrs. Tommy 
Powe presided. Members 
read Bible passages contain
ing the work, "neighbor ” 

Mrs B H Thomas, Jr., 
lK*gan a Mission study on 
Kurope Source biKik for the 
study is "Must Walls 
Divide: The Creative Wit
ness of the Churches of 
Europe" by James Will. A

filmstrip was shown giving a 
brief history of the different 
Christian religions and their 
spread through Europe.

Each member chose a 
European country in which 
to give a mini-report at the 
next meeting The reports 
should be very interesting

Mrs James McMenamy 
was hostess. F'ourteen 
members attended. The next 
regular meeting will be 
October llth .

F(K)TBAI.l. GAME CARAVAN.,.parents and townspeople 
met at the school to decorate their cars before traveling to 
Friona as a caravan last week The Shallowater Athletic 
Boosters are promoting this event to show local support for 
the Mustangs. ( Review Photo)

WHEN C TTTIM i
CALORIES, consider the 
nutrient value and the 
calorie content of foods, sug
gests Mary K Sweeten, food 
and nutrition specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Texas A&M 
University System.
Oranges, melons, grapefruit

and strawberries offer high 
nutrition and low calories. 
Apricots, peaches, plums 
and watermelon offer abun
dant supplies of vitamin A.

These choices make up a 
healthful bargain without 
adding excessive calories. 
Sweeten says.

THIS EXTRAVAGANT BIRTHDAY GREETING was
strung across the front of Ruth Fulton’s home recently. She 
was honoring her brother Jay on his birthday ( Review 
Photo)

“ WANTED”
Real Estate 

Sales Person
Work

Shallowater Area
Call

Real Estate 
Corral
832-4554

By Helen Wade

From The Abernathy 
Weekly Review Dated April 
14. I % l);

The Abernathy Antelopt- 
track and field team, 
placing in every event ex
cept one, grabbed second 
place in the District 2-AA 
Track Meet held at Texas 
Tech last Thursday. Defend
ing champion Abernathy 
was outscared by the Mule 
shoe Mules by only 16‘ i. 
points Abernathy’s mile 
relay team, composi-d of 
Mike Ritchey, John Kiker, 
Ronald Barrick and Harold 
Thompson, won second in 
that event, while the 44 
yard relay team, made up of 
Jerry Gist, Tom Ritchey, 
I.*o Kiker and Johnny 
Adams, won third, behind 
Olton and Morton.

The first year homemak 
ing students have completed 
a unit of study dealing with 
children They each made a 
stuffed toy, and a story 
book, and studies games 
suitable for pre-school child
ren Joyce Spruiell, Myra 
Kimball, Martha Struve, 
Mary Ann Williams, Elaine 
Bilbrey, Angela Presley, 
Sherry Wilson, and Margie 
Mercado served as the lead
ers. Games were directed by 
Ann Stanfield. Mary Kay 
Berutti, Linda Burnett, 
Paula ( ’aucedo, Virginia 
Davis, Donna Crowder, 
Paulette I.ebow, and Lujan- 
na Patterson

May 1 has been set as the 
deadline for street paving in 
Abernathy, it was announc
ed by city officials Those 
who want streets by their 
property paved in this pro
ject are urged to go by the 
city hall and sign up giving 
their name and location of 
property.

Bill Welu, one of bow ling’s 
great starts, is scheduled to 
make a personal appi*ar- 
ance at A-1 l.anes, starting 
about 1: 00 p m Friday, 
April 15, it was announced 
by Buck Cecil, manager

The home of Mrs E A 
Houston was the meeting 
place for the recent meeting 
of the I9:t5 Study Club. 
Period of study was the 
1940’s. Sacrifice and 
Transformation. “ The
Home F'ront”  was presented 
by .Mrs H E Williams, and 
"L ife  with Harry”  was pre
sented by Mrs John Hale 
Those present were Mmes 
Hilburn Barrick, Waldro 
Cox, lK?e Echols, Ercell 
Givens, Jack Hackler, John 
Hale, E A. Houston, Thomas 
Johnston. F'rank Lovelace. 
Robert McAlister, Glenn 
McDonald. J C Mills. Arno 
Struve, Dan Ward and H E 
Williams

Begun in 1%4 on a limi
ted basis, the dried flower 
business owned by Monroe

Those
To

Remember
Bovd Griffith is still in St. 

Mary’s Hospital.
Merle Enger’s father, 

Ollie Howard of Lubbock, 
had surgery Monday.

Estelle Lee, of Snyder, 
mother of Mary Runnels of 
Abernathy, is a patient in 
Methodist Hospital and had 
gall bladder surgery Wed
nesday .

Jay Oxford was admitted 
to Methodist Hospital 
Monday. He fell out of the 
hack of a pick up He was 
kept overnight for observa
tion.

Jason Harris had 3 stitch
es for a head injury Monday. 
He was in the same accident 
with Jay Oxford. He came 
home after bt-ing treated.

Betty Pearce is home and 
doing well.

Mary Daugherty and her 
granddaughter are still very 
ill

.Sherman Overstreet has 
improved, but is still very 
sick.

Truman Godwin’s mother 
had hip surgery and is doing 
finer L itt le  h o i k ’s Day) N u rse iy  

604 7th S t r e e t  
S h a llo w a te r , T e x a s

“D ro p  in s"  W elcom e  
State L ic e n se d  Day C a r e  
Co m petitive Rates  
R ides To A n d  Fro m  S ch o o l

D o u g  a n d  B a r b a r a  R o w d e n  

832 4039 832 4307
Busines.s Phone After i> 01) p m

Waits of Waits Farm Store, 
has since increased to in 
elude customers all over the 
United States Mr Waits 
says that he bagan his busi
ness by selling mistletoe to 
florists during the Christ 
mas season in 1964, but has 
since discontinued the plant, 
and now concentrates on 
dried plants for floral 
arrangements Waits and 
his wife traveled to Dallas 
last week to attend the 
Dallas Trade Mart, where 
arrangements of their dried 
plants were lieing displayed 
for buyers Gathered from 
early fall through the har
vest season, the plants used 
at the store include every
thing from cotton burs to 
jimson weed, and are pre 
pared by first bmng bleach 
I'd to a neutral white, and 
then dyed in one of eight 
colors

From The .Abernathy 
Weekly Review Dated June 
It .  1915:

The following is taken 
from the l.akeview Metho 
dist Church News: Too
many people go to church 
without getting ready for 
church We spend much 
time in getting the physical 
so that it will make its best 
appearance, but what of tht* 
preparation of the spiritual 
and worship’’ Many teacB 

ers and nearly all pupils go to

the Sunday school class with 
hut little or no spiritual 
preparation Fine clothes 
and being well dressed can
not conceal an empty mind, 
or Ik* substituted for hte lack 
ol preparation of the heart 
m worship Rev E C  
Kuney, Pastor

IxKnl Postmaster W A 
Hichler announces the 
annual sale of Ft*deral car 
UM* tax stamps, costing $5 
each, are now on sale at the 
past office The stamps 
must be afffixed to wind
shields by July 1.

Earl Thompson, of Lub
bock is teaching in the sing 
mg at Caldwell Classes 
ojK*ned Monday night and 
will end June 28 Everyone 
is invited to attend. Rev 
CC. Griffith, Ol'on Baptist 
pastor, IS to preach in a 
revival at Caldwell, starting 
the last week in July

Cleatus Lelxiw was in a 
Navy raid on Tokyo. His 
wife and parents, Mr and 
Mrs S H Lebow, live at 
Alx'rnathy He fought 
alioard the cruiser when her 
big guns pounded the enemy 
at Okinawa to avenge the 
dark days of 1942 His ship, 
the Indianapolis, was in on 
attacks on 'Tokyo, Imo Jima 
and Okinawa.

From Reid Chevrolet Co 
ad Thanks for your 
patience during this war 
emergency It has been 
impossible at times to ren
der the fast one-day service 
we formerly took as a 
matter or course, iaspite of 
the war we strive to serve 
vou

TRANSITION

C'ounlv IJnt* ( hil C 'h»ls
By Faye .Ann Nelson

There is no way we can 
express our appreciation for 
all the friends and neighbors 
who came to our assistance 
in our "EmiTgency” . We 
reached our goal and made 
enough on the flea market to 
pay the big gas bill

All the club members, 
ex-club members and 
friends and neighbors all 
pitched in and brought all 
kinds of delicious baked 
gcKKlies, pies, cakes, cookies 
and breads They sold faster 
than any thing

We just want to say a "big 
thank you" to everybody 
that made the (bunty Line 
Community flea market a 
success There were so 
many that I hesitate to 
name them all We sold lots 
of "spaces" and we had lots 
and lots of donations in cash 
People just came in and said 
"We want to help you" We 
had lots of things donated 
and therefore we sold lots of 
items.

The left-overs were dona 
ted to the senior citizens 
center, on 19th Street, who 
is having a garage sale 
November 1 and 2

We had fun visiting with 
all the people and .seeing all 
our neighbors and friends 
around the community and 
the area towns This surely 
proves that there is lots of 
neighborly love in this com
munity and people still love 
to help out in an emergency 
and crisis, and help their 
neighbors. * • « « *

A LIGHT TOUCH

Lucille's Fbt Like .-A Fly diet
Sugared doughnuts ( all 

you can eat). Jelly buns ( all 
you can eat). Cakes and 
cookies and any leftovers 
you can pick up. t Flies exist 
on this, said Lucille, “ and 
you never saw a fat fly, did 
you’’ ’ ’ )

(Juoted
•  •  •  *  •

Wisdom
Some marriages are made 

in heaven, but a lot are the 
details have to be worked 
out here on earth

Copied From Methodist 
f ’aper of Ijuanah. Tex 

« « • • *
Mr. Wayland .Nelson is 

home from the hospital after 
having eye surgery Thurs
day in St Mary's Hospital. 
Dr Bill Wilson did the lens 
implant at 8 a m Thursday 
morning and dismissed 
Wayland to come home that 
afternoon he did six other 
implants that morning and 
dismissed all patients that 
afterniMin

Mrs Tom Cook, of 
Clovis, spent the weekend 
with her parents. Mr and 
Mrs Mike Valdez and sister 
Kathy

Mr and Mrs Les Cox 
returned to their home in 
Alburiiuerque, N M after 
visiting Mr and Mrs Noble 
Rice They visited in Mid
land with Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Cox before return
ing home Mrs. Rice is re-

IMarvell
B rad ford

Services for Narvell 
William "Brad”  Bradford, 
75, of 1105 Pueblo St were 
at 2 p m Friday, September 
20 at Hubbard-Kelly Fune
ral Home chapel with the 
Rev. Bob Dwiggins officiat
ing

Burial followed in Sunset 
Memorial Gardens

Mr Bradford died Friday, 
September 17 at Medical 
Center Hospital

Mr. Bradford was born 
Oct 31, 1906, in Hollis, 
Okla He was married to 
Hazel Mildred Loyd on Aug. 
3, 1929, in Arkansas.

He was a member of the 
University Heights Baptist 
Oiurch and the Masonic 
l.z)dge.

Survivors other than his 
wife include two daughters, 
Billie Stillwell and Ann 
Bradford, both of Odessa, 
five grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren

Bradford lived and 
worked in Abernathy for 
approximately 25 years

T erry  Utley
Services for Teri’y K. 

Utley, 27, of Huntsville and 
formerly of Lubbock, were 
at 2:30 p.m. 'Thurday at 
F'ranklin-Bartley Chapel, 
with the Rev Paul Jantzen, 
an associate pastor with 
Trinity Church, officiating

Burial was in City of Lub
bock Cemetery under direc
tion of Franklin-Bartley 
Funeral Home

cuperating from a dog 
attack last week She is still 
receiving treatment in Hale 
Center Clinic. Dogs should 
be kept penned u{p in back 
yards or chained, especially 
if they are vicious 

• • « « «
Mr and Mrs O.D 

Sanders and Mr and Mrs. 
David Sanders spent last 
weekend in Marlin and 
Houston visiting relatives 
and friends• • • • •

If we could see ourselves 
as others see us, we’d pro
bably think they had us 
confused with somebody 
else « • • • •

Mr and Mrs. Olen Horne 
visited in Post, Texas Sun
day and attended the Post
celebration• • • « •

The hottest places in hell 
are reserved for those who, 
in times of great moral 
crisis, maintain their neut
rality.

Copied

Please get out and vote 
That is the American way 
Be thankful we live in a 
Country where we can vote'

He had lived in Lubbock 
all his life, before moving to 
Huntsville a week ago He 
graduated at Monterey High 
School and became an aide 
with Alpha Nurses in Lub
bock He was a member o* 
Trinity Church.

Survivors include his 
parents, James and Jean, 
both of Lubbock; two sis
ters, Deby Dillon and Susan 
Bond, both of Lubbock, and 
his maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. R.G. McNeely of New 
Deal

William  Brow n
Services for William 

Mabry Brown, 82, of 1915 
24th St., were at 10 a m 
Wednesday in the Resthaven 
Funeral Home Chapel with 
Horace Coffman, minister of 
the Broadway Church of 
Christ, officiating 

Burial was in Resthaven 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Resthaven 
Funeral Home 

He died at 7:43 a m 
Sunday in Community Hos 
pital after a lengthy illness 

He was burn .March 12, 
1900, in Caney Springs, 
Tenn., and was a retired 
carpenter He married 
Jewel Rachel Hightower on 
.March 21, 1 %1, in Lubbock 
He was a veteran of World 
War H, during which he 
served in the U S. Army 

He was a member of the

Broadway Church of Christ.
Survivors include his 

wife, three daughters, 
Thelma I>ongfellow of Kan 
sas City, Kan., Naomi White 
of LubtxK'k and Bobbie Brol 
nahon of Raleigh, N.C.; two 
sons, Harold of Kansas City, 
Kan., and Buddy Drury of 
Rialto, Calif., a brother, Roy 
L of Lubbock, three sisters. 
Mrs R L Brock of Haskell. 
Mrs Ruth McKennon oi 
Munday and Mrs. Oma Let* 
Chancelor of Brownfield, 13 
grandchildren, 24 great 
grandchildren 

Pallbearers were Den 
BrtK'k, Vernon Bowen, 
Uinnie Brock, Mabry Brock, 
Jackie Brown, Glenn 
Howard, Joe Don Marrion 
and Dwain Brown, neplM*ws 
of Brown

Bertha Smith
Graveside services for 

Mrs Bertha Smith, 69, of 
Comanche, were conducted 
Sunday, (X'tober 3 at 3: 3U 
p m at the Gustine ('erne 
tery at Gustine 

Mrs Smith died Saturday, 
(Xtober 1 at the Comancht* 
Hospital

Services were conducted 
by the Methodist minister of 
the Comanche FTrst Uniti*d 
Methodist Church 

Mrs Smith was a former 
Abernathy resident 

Survivors include her 
daughter, Mrs Bill Caffey ol 
Sidney, ( also a former 
AlK*rnathy resident), two 
sisters of California, and 
three grandchildren ol 
Sidney

SHALLOWATER CHURCHES 
WELCOME YOU

12TH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
111:00 Bible Class 

10:45 Worship 
6; 00 Sunday Night Worship 
7: 30 Wed. Night Bible Study

ME'mODIST CHURCH 
9: 4 5 Sunday School 

10: 45 Worship 
6.00 Sun. Night Worship 

7; 00 Wed. Night Choir practice

FIKST BAPTIST ( HUR( H 
9:4 5 Bible Class 
10 : .55 Worship 

7: 00 Sun. Night Worship 
7: 30 VAed Night Church

ST PHILLIPS BENEZI 
( ATHOLK t HURCH 

I I a m. Sunday Morning Mass 
H p.m. Thursday Night Mass

E i t h e r  what  
woman having ten 
pieces of silver, if 
she lose one piece, 
doth not light a 
candle, and sweep 
the house, and 
seek diligently till 
she find it?

W O R D o f C i O D

And when she 
hath found it, she 
calieth her friends 
and her neighbors 
together, saying. 
Rejoice with me; 
for I have found the 
piece which I had 
lost.

Likewise, I say 
unto you, there is 
joy in the presence 
of the angeis of 
God over one 
s i n n e r  t h a t  
repenteth.

L u k r 15:8-10

The Following Merchants Sponsor These Churches

Shallowater
Review

Real Estate 
Corral

Horton’s 
Frame Gallery

V era ’s
Automatic Laundry

Buchanan & Associates 
Real Estate

Shallowater 
Insurance Agency

True Value 
Hardware

Germania
Insurance
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Sinclair Honored For Outstanding Service 
At Kerrville Chamber Banquet

David Sinclair, state game 
warden, was honored for his 
outstanding service to the 
community at the Kerrville 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet Sept 23 at the Inn 
of the Mills

Some 275 ptniple were on 
hand for this occassion. Dr. 
Frank Pollard, pastor of 
First Baptist Church in San 
Antonio, deliVv'red a speech 
on what it means to be free

Peace Officer of the Year, 
David Sinclair, received a 
plaque fur his outstanding 
work “ He’s considered to 
be a guu(l. loyal and dedi- 
cattnl law officer,”  Chamber 
President John Grimes said 
in honoring Sinclair A 
native of Abernathy, Sin
clair was chosen for this 
honor by an anonymous 
committee David is the son

of Mr and Mrs. Louis Sin
clair and he was raised in 
Abernathy.

“ This kind of makes me 
want to go out and catch a 
ruadrunner,”  Sinclair said 
when he received the honor, 
a remark that brought an 
instant uproar from the 
audience.

Receiving this award as a 
game warden “ makes this a 
special honor,”  Sinclair 
added, explaining he was 
chosen from among many 
outstanding lawmen in Kerr 
County.

Grimes detailed the work 
of Sinclair and other game 
wardens, saying they're the 
first to arrive at all natural 
disasters, as well as enfor
cing this state’s game laws. 
Sinclair also has been re
sponsible for giving pro-

Booster Club Meets
The Abernathy Booster 

Club met September 28 The 
film of the Roosevelt-Aber- 
nathy game was viewed by 
iHiaches, players and 
members.

The Chili Supper was a big 
success and the Boosters 
wish to thank everyone for 
their attendance and a 
spt'cial thanks to Pay-N- 
Save for the chili meat, 
DuBose Insurance for the 
beans. Max Martin for cook

ing the chili and Delores 
Bennett for the onions. Also 
thanks to those who worked 
toward making the supper a 
success, and to the decora
ting committee for doing 
such a great job.

The Booster Club meets 
every Monday night in the 
cafeteria at 7 p m They 
would like to invite everyone 
to come out and show their 
support for the Lopes

Winners At The County 
Line Flea Market

HOMECOMING FLOATS made for the homecoming float contest Firs* place in the Club 
Division went to the Drama Club i top photo), second place to the Science Club with their 
version of E T ' second photo), and third place went to the FTA Club ( not pictured). In the 
botthm photo IS the first place float in the Individual Division made by Roger Gragg and 
Mark Riddell Their theme was “ Kentucky Fried Eagles”  All of the floats had experienced 
wind damage before these photos were taken Review Photo)

In Bulgaria it was be lieved  that running three 
times around a tree at sunrise w ould cure fever.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

Classified ads must be paid fur in advance...before 4 
p m Monday of each week We cannot afford to bill 
classified ads If payment is not receive by our Monday 
deadline, a 25 cent poslaitr fee will be added to your 
bill Please pay for classifieds in advance, unless you 
have a regular account with us. Thank you'.

PREVENTION OF TEEN
.SI R IDE should begin early 
in the life of a child through 
parental love and accep- 
taiK'e, opportunities to 
develop skills in decision
making and pmblem sol
ving. development of posi

tive parent-child communi
cation. and a stable home 
environment, explains Cindy 
Wilson, a specialist in 
family life education with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service. Texas A&.M 
I'niversitv System

The goal of $900 was 
reached in the Flea Market 
at the County Line Com
munity Club Saturday Octo- 
bi'r 2 at County Line This 
money is to pay the $900 gas 
bill for the club 

A drawing was held at 6 
p m Saturday in the club-

L akev ie ti*
Lot^ais

Dy Mrs. Norman Matthewi

Rev Jesse Nave, pastor of 
l.akeview Methodist Church, 
have the Wednesday night 
service .September 29.

Mrs Florence Jackson re 
turned home Monday from 
l^ke Hubbard, where she 
had spent a week with her 
brother and sister in-law 
Mr and Mrs Lawrence 
Davis of F'loydada Also 
going was Mrs Clarence 
Davis, her sister in law, and 
Mr and Mrs Horace Davis 
of Abernathy 

Mr and Mrs F’ete ,Matt 
hews, of Midland, visited 
Mrs Norman Matthews and 
their son. Gene Matthews 
and wife. F'riday 

Rev and Mrs Bruce

When heat and air make 
the difference

A crowva galhfifpd the country square cunous to see the 
large strange looking contraptior' o ' paper and cloth The 
on lookers laughed at Jf seph and Eiie'^ne Montgo^ter a*, 'he 
two rnen ignited the p'le o' T̂ traw and 'ag*: Pe'^eath 
their invention

The unbelieving i:rowd gasped as heated air 
began to M' out the paper and cioth ot the world s 
first hot air balloon a s 't  climped steadily 
to the then astounding a'titude o' about //
su thousand 'eet

As the inventive partners 
had managed the dynamics o* 
heat and air to give Might to their 
idea you ar>d SPS arx) the High 
Efficiency Add On Heat Pump 
cen make a diffaranca with the 
everyday management ot heat air 
and electricity *n your home

When you install a High Efficiency 
Add On Heal Pump you increase the 
heating efficiency of your e*ist»ng 
furnace and add cooling efficiency 
neit summer You also qualify for a 
special electric rate from SPS for seven 
months of the year Call us to see what 
your savings cou d be

You and SP S , partners managing electricity, make the difference.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  C O M P A N Y

house Nettie Parrish won 
the baby quilt and baby 
pillow Deena Moralez won 
the 36 inch "L ittle Orphan 
Annie” doll.

All leftover items were 
donated to the 19th Street 
Senior Citizens of Lubbock

Parr, of Plainview, attended 
church at Lakeview Sunday. 
Their daughter was with 
them She is Mrs. Ruth 
Jones of Gatesville Rev 
Parr is the District Superin
tendent of the Methodist 
Conference After services, 
he held a quarterly con
ference

Mr and Mrs. J C. .Mont
gomery visited his sister, 
Mrs Gladys Lynn, in Lub
bock. She IS in the hospitaL 
They also visited Mrs Mont
gomery’s sister, Mrs Clara 
Iledmont in Hale Center 
Nursing Home

Mr and Mrs Jerry 
of Pueblo, Colorado, 
jast week with his 
Mrs Ruth Goldston

Mrs S.M Harrison spent 
Sunday in Amarillo with her 
granddaughter and family, 
Mr and Mrs. David Ware.

Shaw
spent
aunt.

2124

Slop in and see lor yourself 
why Red Wtng Pecos are 
America s most popular 
pull-ons You II see the dif
ference in the looks, the fit 
and the feel Do your feet a 
Pecos favor'

You're rHrnt-d 
)<)ur VMn){>.t

S T R U V E 'S  D EP T

grams and films to further 
the Parks and Wildlife De
partment’s efforts 

Phe game warden has 
been stationed in Kerr 
County for six years, and in

East Texas six years pre 
vious to that His work often 
carries him through the 
night. Grimes pointed out 

Catching an illegal hunter 
with gun in hand, Sinclair

told the banquet crows is a 
“ lot easier than being up 
here”

( This story courtesy of 
the Kerrville Daily Times 
dated Sept. 24.)

THE ABERNAl'HY HIGH SCHOOL BAND won second place out of 13 schools in this region 
at the South Plains Fair Parade held in Lubbock two Mondays ago Pictured are band 
members marching down the streets of downtown Lubbock. ( Review Photos by Sharia 
Attebury)
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Abernathy ..eekly Review
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0 3 3 4 0
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Sept. 30 
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916 Ave. D Drawer D Abernathy, Male County, Texas 79^11
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Keith Tooley-Drawer D Abernathy ^rad Tooley-Rox 667 Slaton, TX. 793(4
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E O lT O B  (N am* *  anA C o m a M M  MA«Awf A A fa a a i

Keith Tooley i'rawer D Abernathy, Texas 79311
M A N A G IN G  EO ITO N  lH »m 0  C om p ttt*  M W H nf AA tfrM S )

Same as Editor
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___________________ f u l l  NAME

jtoc)<holders
C O M # lC r |  M A IL IN G  A O O N K S

^rad and Kristy Tooley hox 6t'‘* ;',laton. Texas 79364
Keith tooley Drawer D .\bemathv. Texas "yo^ll
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FU LL NAME C O M PLE TE M A IL IN G  AD D R ESS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Havens Route 2 Box 17 Abernathv. Tex. 79311
Mr. and Mrs. Ruford Davenport 102 Ave. L Abernathv. Texas 79311

•  FOR c o m p l e t i o n  b y  n o n p r o f i t  O R tiA N tZ A T iO N S  A U T H O R IZ E D  TO  M AIL AT SPECIAL R ATES fS scN o n  4 t t 3 i  O M M  
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17 m o n t h s

a c t u a l  n o  C O P IE S  o f  S IN G K  
ISSUE p u b l i s h e d  NEAREST TO 

f i l i n g  d a t e

A TOTAL NO C O PM t iN N  Am d Vboo 19^0
B SAIO CMCUiATION

1 B A L lt  TMBOUOM O tA L IR i AMO CAIMICR4 B TA ffT  
VBMOORt ANO C OUHTm  B A L it

a MAR BUOBCRIPTKM

n a s 7 ^ 3
C TOTAL PAR) CMICUiATtON Itmm s t • • • •  Mt« f«Bf) i X i o
0  F M f  0«|TRlBUTK>N BT MAIL CARRMS OR OTMEN H tA N I 

tA M S LtS  COMPLNMMTART A M O O T N tR fR fI COPtIB H 0
f  TOTAL OIBTRMOTIONiSsM At C m W O ) (ILLO
r  COPMB MOT O itTAM UTflD

1 OFF*CB UBB LIFT  OVtA LINACCOUNTIO BPOftBO 
ATTBR SWMTMSO 6 :l. 90
1 RtTVRM FROM MtBM AOCMTB 0 0

0  TOTAL flAMI At I  F I A<tM 9 aAAMS wwM 0rm» AM Mh a a  m A) l3oo ______1360
»  1 c e n i t y  t h a t  I N *  B l e t e m e n t s  m e e t *  b y  \  J  

m e  a b o v e  a r e  c o r r a c t  a n d  c o m p l a l a

BEAUTIFUL COMPANION 
MEMORIAL

Only $ 595 00
: r

mgSrn
MADE OF GRANITE - THE MOST SOLID 

AND DURABLE M ATERIAL FOR MEMORIALS

SET-COMPLETE-TAX INCLUDED 
NO "HME LIM IT - JUST 

OUR USUAL LOW PRICE.

SAVE FUNERAL HOME & AGENTS 
COMMISSION IN PLAINVIEW

SERVING WEST TEXAS OVER 40 YEARS

CLINE MONUMENT COMPANY
Plainview, Texas 79072P.O. B«k IM4 Phone 2M-2tS3 400 Joliet Street
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Longhorns Defeat Antelopes With Of ««Big Plays 9 9

The Ixx'kney l^nKhurns 
soured on several "big 
plays”  Friday night to de 
feat the Abernathy Ante 
lopes 28-0 at Lockney 

Yes, it was a “ big play" 
night for the Longhor^ as 
they came out on their first 
drive of the first quarter and 
on their third play scored on 
a 57 yard pass play. The 
I’ AT was giH)d and the l„ong- 
horns led 7-0 before the 
game hardly started 

The Antelopes were shut 
out on their first drive and 
were forced to punt. Lock
ney was stopped immediate 
ly on their next drive and 
punted the ball right back to 
the Lopes

On their second possession 
of the game, the I^jpes put 
together a drive that would

last take up all the time left 
in the first quarter, approxi
mately eight minutes. It be
gan on the Lope 16 yard line 
and ended on the lx>nghorn 
11 yard line after a series of 
14 plays Huns by Chester 
Cooper and Harold Miller, 
along with a completed pass 
from Brian Smith to Allen 
[.ester for 13 yards, high 
lighted this drive, but the 
l..op«‘s could not drive it 
inside tht* 10 yard line and 
IXK'kney took over 

On the Lope's first poses- 
sion of the second quarter, 
they fumbled when receiv
ing a punt and l^K'kney got 
the ball on the Lope’s 45 
yard line. Nine plays later, 

a LiK-kney player ran 1 yard 
for a touchdown The extra 
point kick was good and

l4x;kney led 14-0 
Both teams got the ball 

three more times before the 
half, but neither team could 
score and the first half end
ed 14-0 Lockney

Second Half
IxKkney came out the 

third quarter and put to
gether a drive that went 
from their 20 yard line to 
the I.ope’s 19 in 19 plays. 
The Ixipe defense stopped 
them there and got the ball 
back The l^ipes were stop
ped, punted and stopped 
IxKkney's next drive when 
Jamie Mansanales intercep
ted a pass Three plays 
later, the Ix>pes fumbled the 
ball back to the Longhorns

The score was 14-0 Lock
ney, when the first quarter

started The Lopes were for
ced to punt after their se
cond possession of the fourth 
quarter, but lost the ball 
when it was mishandled on 
the punt Lockney got it on 
the l,ope's 26 yard line It 
was big play time again as 
the Longhorns connected on 
a 20 yard pass followed by a 
six yard run for the third 
touchdown, and l^Kkney led 
210 following the FAT 

The Lopes threw mother 
interception on the first play 
of their next drive and Ix)ck- 
ney got the ball on the 
l4>pe's 37 yard line It was 
big play time again for 
UK’kney when they connect
ed on a 34 yard pass play 
for the final score of the 
game Lockney won 28-0 
after the PAT was made

Ixx kney had an incredible 
‘light in the passing depart
ment with I48yar(fa passing 
compared to the Ixipe’s 4 1 
yards passing Abernathy 
had more yards rushing 
i*ith 149 to Lockney's 124 
and 11 first downs to IxK'k 
ley's 13 Abernathy had a 
mtal of 190 yards to 1/Ock- 
iiey's 272

Ixxkney had an incred

ible night of connecting on 
their passes and Abernathy 
was once again plagued with 
2 fumbles and 3 intercep
tions.

The score does not show it, 
iHit the stats reveal that it 
was a close game The Long 
horns simply capitalized on 
several breaks and made 
several "big plays"

HinnerN At South Plains Fair
Several area youth parti- 

cipati*d in contests at the 
South Plains F'air held in 
Lublxx̂ k̂ last week 

From New Deal, F'ifi 
Sifoentes placed first in the 
rolled c(M)kies category of 
the Junior Culinary division 

In the Senior Cakes and

Cookies division, Donna 
Jackson of Abernathy, 
placed first with her brown
ies and Tony Pina first with 
her bar cookies 

In the Senior Candy divi
sion, Amy Carter, also from 
Aliernathy, placed first with 
her date loaf.

I

BKiAN SMITH was stunned on a play Friday night against 
Lockney Coaches Kay Ater and Carl Irlbeck hurried onto 
the field to see about Smith. ( Review Photo)

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 
CORALIE COX

298-4064 1010 West 16th

PIGGLY WIGGLY

1411 Ave D 298-2266

PATTON’S 
PARTS PLACE

604 Ave D 298-2534

ABERNATHY 
BODY WORKS

417 S. Ave D 298-2084

ABERNATHY 
FIRST STATE BANK

402 9th 298-2556

PLAINS GRAIN 
& FARM SUPPLY

701 Texas Ave 298-2521

CO-OP GRAIN CO.

714 Texas Ave. 298-2511

CONSUMERS FUEL 
ASSN.

829 W. Service Rd. 298-2584

ABERNATHY 
FARMERS CO-OP 

GINS
Box 218

PAY-N-SAVE

405 Ave. D 298-2627

S & H WELDING

315 Main 298-2924

. BEARD’S 
GOLF SHOP

328-5261

STATS

Abernathy Lockney
Yard Rushing 149 124
Yards Passing 41 148
Total Yards 19U 272
First Downs 11 13
Fumbles 2 0
Interceptions 1 3
Penalties 2 for 20 yds 5 for 45 yds.
Score 0 28

TACKLKS
Assisted & Unassisted 

Mark Riddell 
Cody Payne 
Eugene Grumpier 
Lin Davis

9
12
11
10

4 -

4 -

4 -

4 -

4^

4 -

GO LOPES!! 
BEAT MULESHOE

7:30 THERE
FRIDAY NIGHT

4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4 -

4 -

4-
4 -

4 -

4 -

4-
Ross Bennett 10

cepted a pass 1982 Abernothy Antelope* Football Schedule

Dote Opponent Place Tim e

RUSHING Sept 3 Petersburg H om e 8 .0 0
Harold Miller 10 for 62 yds 10 Olton A w ay 8 :0 0
Chester Cooper 13 for 4 6 yds 17 Hole Center A w ay 8 :0 0
Brian Smith 19 for 29 yds. 24 Roosevelt* * H om e 8 .0 0

DISTRICT RECORDS O ct. 1 Lockney A w ay 7 :3 0
Muleshoe 3-2 8 Muleshoe* A w ay 7 :3 0
Friona 3-2 15 Friona* H om e 7 :3 0
Tulia 2-3 22 T u lia * A w ay 7 :3 0
Littlefield 4-1 29 L ittle fie ld * H om e 7 :3 0
Dimmitt 3-2 
Abernathy 1 -4 N ov 5 D im m itt* Hom e 7 :3 0

*  Denotes District Games * *  H om ecom ing

f. V* ■
V ’

,
. - r . '•* \ li

RANDY HOUSTON is 
number 84 for the Ixipes 
Houston is a Junior this year 
and plays tight end on 
offense and end on defense 
This is his second year on 
varsity. He is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Mac Houston

TRACY NiniOLS is num 
ber71 for the Lopes. Nichols 
is a Junior this year and 
plays tackle on offense and 
defense This is his first 
year on varsity He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs Bonnie 
Nichols

RUDY TORREZ is num
ber 78 for the Lopes Torrez 
is a Senior this year and 
plays guard on offense and 
end on defense This is his 
first year on varsity He is 
the son of Mr and Mrs Paul 
Torrez.

ABERNATHY 
OIL CO.

709 Ave. D 298-2255

JENNINGS 
BURGER HUT

303 Ave D 298-2874

HENRY’S TEXACO

Hwy. 87 298-4101

SANDERS 
AUTO SUPPLY

Lubbock Hwy. 298-2215

SHIPMAN AGENCY
BILLY SILPMA.N 
ROL-t 'I. CiWEY 
RODDY SHiPMAN 
D’AU'N SHiPNUN

919 Ave D 298-2313

FARMER’S 
TUCO GIN

Plainview Hwy 298-2467

SIXTY-SIX  
BUTANE & 

FERTILIZER
Plainview Hwy 298-2451

STEVE MILES 
INSURANCE

418 9th St. 298-4127

STRUVE
IMPLEMENT

Hwy. 54 N 298-2507

JOE THOMPSON 
IMPLEMENT

105 Ave D 298-2541

NEWTON 
RADIO & T.V.

306 Mein 298-2338

RICHARD DUBOSE 
INSURANCE & 
REAL ESTATE

924 Ave D 298-2536

A-1 LIQUIDATORS 
& SUPPLY

410 S Ave D 298-2880

ABERNATHY 
WEEKLY REVIEW

Drawer D 298-2033
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Mew Deal 
Mews
h\ Sharlu \Uehur>

M e w  D e a l  C l o b b e r s  
C r o s b y  I o n  47-7

Robbins Crowned 
Homecoming' ^neen

(."heryl Ann Kubbins was 
crowned New Deal's 1982 
Homecoming Queen by last 
year’s Queen, Peggy Emory 
at halftime during New 
Deal's victorious game over 
I'rosbyton Friday night 

Cheryl, 18, is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs B J Rob
bins of the New Deal area 
She was selected by a 
majority vole by the NDHS 
student body She was 
driven onto the field in a 
i-oiAette driven by Donan 
Young, and then escorted 
onto the field by her father 

The runners up were Miss 
Tege Stephenson, who was 
driven onto the field by Nick 
Dudley and escorted by her 
father. Ron Don, and Louisa 
Otero, driven onto the field 
by Ronnie Blankenship and 
also escorted by her father, 
John The duchesses were 
Ray Lene Gill, Quinetta Bal 
lenger and Angie Taylor, all 
dnven unto the field by Todd

Rector and then esc'orted by 
their fathers

Cheryl is a senior this 
year and is secretary of New 
Deal's student Council She 
IS very interested in photo
graphy and is a member of 
New Deal's journalism 
class, where she works with 
the annual staff, school 
paper and of course some 
photography and developing 
pictures She is currently 
the vice president of New 
Deal's National Honor 
Society, in which she was 
inducted into her junior 
year Cheryl plays varsity 
basketball and varsity 
tennis

In her freshman year, she 
was a JV Cheerleader She 
was a Varsity cheerleader 
both her sophomore and 
junior years

Chery 1. we are very proud 
of you and the members of 
your court Congratuia 
tions ' ! !

The New Deal Lions love 
to play on their own field in 
front of the home folks and 
last Friday night was 
special because it was 
Homecoming

The Lions wasted little 
time in giving their fans 
something to cheer about as 
fullback Robert Jackson ran 
A yards and Henry Ramirez 
kicked the extra point 
Score, New Deal 7, Crosby- 
ton - t). New Deal scor^  
again in the first quarter as 
Henry Ramirez sciwted 12 
yards and then kicked the 
extra point The Lions were 
up 14-0 as the quarter 
ended

In the second quarter. 
New Deal upped its lead to 
21-0 as slotback Steve John
son ran 27 yards to score 
and Ramirez was true on his 
third PAT

Crosby ton scored what 
was to be their only points of

the night as Quarterback 
Shawn Hargrove ran 1 yard 
to score and Troy Speer 
kicked the PAT Score: New 
Deal - 21, Crosbyton - 7. 
That was all the scoring in 
the first half

111 the Third Quarter, the 
Lions scored again as 
Robert Jackson lilasted 4 
yards to paydirt and this 
time reserve fullback Donny 
Bradley kicked the extra 
point Jkore New Deal - 28. 
Crosbyton - 7. The Lions 
offense was in high gear by 
now and they scored at will 
against a determined, but 
outmanned Chief defense 
New Deal came right back 
and put more points on the 
scoreboard as quarterback 
Craig Harrington hit Steve 
Johnson on a 65 yard pass 
and run play The try, for 
extra point failed, ^ o re : 
New Deal -34, Crosbyton - 7, 
The Lions next score came

STATISTICS
New l>eal Crosbyton

F'lrst Dow ns 22 7
Rushing A’ards 219 96
Passing Yards 197 21
Total Y ards 416 117
Passes 8 15 0 -
Passes Intercepted by 3 0
Punts Average 1 19 6/30
Penalties Yards 6/50 1/5

Mew Deal’s Ex> 
Students Honored

CHERYL ROBBINS ELECTED HOMECOMING Ql EEN
which was announced at homecoming F'riday at halftime 
during the game with the Crosbyton Chiefs Cheryl was 
escorted by her father, Mr B J Robbins ( Review Photoi

New Deal High School 
honored more than 100 ex
students during Home
coming activities, which 
started around 1: 30 p m 
Friday with various activi
ties and visitation A bar 
IxHjue was held at 5 p m and 
plaques were presented to 
honored ex-students and 
teachers

Gaiy Smith, a 1956 
graduate from Forest 
Grove, Oregon, received the 
award for the student com-

CRAIG HARRINGTON, number 10, is forced out of bounds by several Chiefs after he had
gained several yards Friday night The Lions remain undefeated going into District this 
week The Lions are ranked eighth in the state in Class 2-A with a 4-1-0 record. ( Review 
Photo by Sharia Attebury)

ing the greatest distance 
Irene Delashaw of Denton 
was honored as the teacher 
traveling the greatest dis
tance

Mrs Delashaw also re
ceived a plaque for being the 
oldest ex-teacher present, 
W I) Oates of Honey Grove, 
and Macon James of New 
Deal, both graduates of the 
class of 19:t7, tied for the 
oldest students present. 
Mrs Wilda Flynn Myers, of 
the class of 1956, was also 
honored at halftime as the 
ex student queen She was 
presented roses by ex
student president. Bob 
Grecnhill

New officers elected bi’ 
the ex student include 
Franklin Dunn, president, 
Ronnie Randolph. vice 
president, and Wilda Myers, 
sec re ta ry -1 rea sure r

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday this 

wt*ek to Dale Lumpkin. 
Joanna Harkey, Beth Mc
Cullough. WyDonna Step
henson, Wayne Teal,
Tommie Davis, Nick
Dudley, Sherry Bigham, 
Nita Rylant, Regina Atte- 
bury and Mandy Mannin

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Happy Anniversary this 

week to Mr and Mrs Glen 
Turner, Mr and Mrs. Pete 
Peacock. Mr and .Mrs 
Macon James and Mr and 
Mrs Jim Hill

on a 7 yard strike from Har
rington to Nathan Shannon. 
D Bradley kicked the extra 
point in and the score at the 
end of the third quarter was 
New Deal - 41, Crosbyton • 
7.

In the fourth quarter, the 
Lions scored their last 
touchdown of the game as 
tailback Steve Jerden ram
bled 4 yards for a score The 
try fur extra points failed 
and the final score was New 
IK'al - 47, Crosbyton - 7.

.A word has to be mention
ed about the Lions defense. 
I'hey completely shut down 
the Crosbyton Chiefs offense 
in the second half All great 
teams have a great defense!

This completes the non- 
district games for New Deal 
as they play their first dis
trict game of 1982 against 
the Morton Indians, October 
8 at 7; 3U p m. at New Deal.

Fumbles recovere * by ( l ) 
Ken Richardson Passes In
tercepted by ( 1) Henry 
Ramirez. ( l ) Steve Johnson 
( 1 ) Nathan Shannon. Lead
ing Rushers ( New Deal) 
Henry Ramirez. 8/4 5, 
Robert Jackson, 12/49 
U‘ading Receivers ( New 
Deal) Mark Harrington. 
2 28, Nathan Shannon. 2/52 
1 TD, Steve Johnson. 4/115- 
1 TD Passing ( New Deal) 
Craig Harrington, 8/13/0-2 
TD's, John Jackson, 0/2/0.

Pep R ally
There will be a pep rally 

Friday, October 8 in the high 
school gym at 2:30 for the 
Varsity Football team's first 
district game with Morton 
Game time is 7 30 at New 
Deal

l>‘t's all turn out and sup
port our Lions for their first 
l)istrict win of the season!

Go Lions. Beat Morton'

GO LIONS! 
BEAT MORTON 

HERE 7:30

NEW DEAL LIONS 
DISTRICT SCHEDI LE

Oct. 8 Morton ( home) 7: 30

Oct. 15 Seagraves (there) 
7; 30

Oct. 22 O’Donnell ( there) 
7: 30

Oct. 29 Plains ( home) 7: 30

Nov 5 Shallowater ( there) 
7:30

DONNIE BRADLEY, a
junior wears number 33 on 
the field. He plays the posi
tion of fullback and line
backer. He is the son of Mrs. 
L.K. Bradley.

JOHN ATTEBURY is a
junior, and wears number 65 
on the field. He plays the 
position of center and defen
sive tackle He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T.J. ( Red) 
Attebury of New Deal.

STEVE JERDEN. a 
sophomore, wears number 
11 on the field. He plays the 
positions of tailback and 
linebacker He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs Dan Jerden of 
Lubbock

NOTICE
There will be no Jr High 

Pep Rally Thursday, Octo- 
lier 7, but there will be a 
send off at 1: 3(1.

Si IKMIL MENU 
Oct. 11-15

MONDAY: Pig In Blan 
ket W Mustard. Green 
Peas, Tossed Salad, Peanut- 
butter Bars. '2 pt Milk

■RKSDAY: Bi>ef &
Cheese Pizza, Pinto Beans, 
Tossed Salad. F'ruit, '2 pt. 
Milk

WEDNESDAY; Beef & 
Bean Burrito W ' Cheese 
Sauce, Buttered Corn. Let
tuce Wedges. Fruit, '2 pt. 
Milk

THURSDAY: Hambur
gers On Buns, Mustard, Cat
sup, Salad Dressing. French 
Fries. l.ettuce. Tomato, 
Onions, Pickles. Cookies, '2 
pt Milk.

FR IDAY: Fried Chicken 
& Gravy, Creamed Potatoes, 
Green Beans, Hot Rolls, 
Cherry Cake. '2 pt Milk

CONGRATS BAND
Good Job, New Deal 

Band on placing 6th out of 17 
bands in our district in the 
South Plains Fair Parade of 
bands Monday, September

27th. You looked great and 
We love Ya!

CONGRATULATIONS JIM 
Congratulations to the 

Texas Tech Red Raiders

and ex-New Deal Lion, Jim 
McIntyre on your victory 
over Texas A&M last Satur
day! Jim McIntyre is a 1980 
graduate of New Deal High 
School.

These Concerned Businesses Support The New Deal School And Town 100%

MARKHAM ’S GROCERY

New Deal. Phone 74 6-6868

GO! FIGHT! WIN! 

THE HARRINGTONS
D.C. WRECKING INC.

Clovis llwy. Phone 762-8739

WESTERN GLOVE CO.

Lubbock 747-8716

NEW DEAL GIN CO.
New Deal. Texas Phone 746-.>666

FARMERS DEPOT
Phone 746-5510

NEW DEAL COOP GIN
New Deal, Texas Phone 74 6-5313

JOE KIRK WHOLESALE MEATS

Rt. 3 Lubbock 746-5307

ATTEBURY FARM STORE
New Deal. Texas

NEW DEAL 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

New Deal. Texas

KELLEY’S GARAGE
New Deal. Texas IPhone 74 6-5055

ABERNATHY 
WEEKLY REVIEW

SHARP’S GROCERY STORE

New Deal. Texas Phone 74 6-5257

HUB CITY MACHINE & 
MANUFACTURING, INC.

South University A 1 ISth Street Lubbock 
Phone 74 S-3313

NEW DEAL
BAND & ATHLETIC BOOSTER 

CLUB

STEPHENSON  
PORTABLE WELDING

New Deal, Texas 746-6006

NEW DEAL FLYING  
SERVICE

New Deal. Texas Phone 74 6-6:131

JONES PRODUCE & FARMS

721 Erskine Ave Lubbock 74 4 5562

FARMERS CORNER
4529 Clovis Kd. Lubbock .Phone 762-8191

762-3521

G & G Aero-Service  
Lubbock International Airport

747-1296
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Real Estate

298-2440 
1714 Ave. H 

Large 3 br • 2 bath - 2 
car garage. Heavy 
Shake Roof • Brick • 
Extra large utility 
room [9x13] Extra 
large closet in 
master bedroom 
[6x11] New loan 
available and below 
Market Rate.

PRICE REDUCED 
TO $76,000 
207 Ave. M 

2 Bedroom • 2 bath • 2 
car garage, large 2 
BR. Home with large 
kitchen den area-has 
large utility rrom 
with sink & pantry. 
See this very good 
value that is under 
50,000.
5 BR. 2 r^V-^#30.000 

4 BR. 2
Luxui #^.ome |99,.‘>00

James Pope 298-4019 
Jim Bob Smith 

795-7126

For Sale: Approximately
100 yards of used red carpet 
for sale. 296-4 0 3 8 after 5; 30 
p.m.

( 47-ltp)

For Sale: 4 Speed refrige 
rated air conditioner $40. 
Call 298-2738

( 47-ltp)

For Sale: Reinforced trailer 
hitch. 1201 Ave. J. Call 298- 
2841.

< 47-ltp)

Tomatoes For Sale: 3 miles 
west of Cone Elevator on 
Highway 87 and mile 
south.

( 47-3tc)

74 acres grassland: 3 miles 
north of Abernathy. Owner 
financing. A.D. Taylor P.O. 
Box 769 Ft. Collins, Colo. 
80522.

( 47-4 tp)

For Sale: 1978 Ford Fiesta, 
Hatchback, AM/FM, New 
tires, front wheel drive, 
good condition. $2,295 
Phone 806-995-3535 NighU 
995-4 4 4 2.

(42-rts)

For Sale: Fresh green cab
bage for sale now through 
December. Call 746-6120.

( 46-2tp)

For Sale: Antique Piano, 
matching bench. Excellent 
condition. $1,250.00. Call 
757-2126.

( 46-2tp)

F'or Sale By Owner: 3 Bed
room, 3 bath, large kitchen- 
den, Seperate living room, 
utility room, 2 car garage, 
basement, fireplace, cathed
ral ceiling, and workshop- 
33 X 65. 1611 Ave. F. Call 
298-2882.

( 46-Stc)

Garage Sale

Oarage Sale: Console
stereo, T.V., full size bed, 
lamps, 8-track tape player, 
clothes, and lots more. 
Saturday only from 9-5 p.m. 
711 3rd St.

( 47-ltp)

Miscellaneous
TOTAL TABS Safe, nutri- 
tional, fast weight loss. 
Betty Cagle 296-2282.

( 46-rts)

Marv Kay Cosmetics 7CT- 
2126 S R Barrick.

( 46-14tp)

TREE & SHRUB spraying 
State licensed Phone 298 
2494 dene Stephens.

( 14 rts)

Piano Lesaons
Private piano lessons, begin
ners, intermediate, advanc
ed Children and adults. 
Phone 873 -3583.

( 39-9tp)(

Roofing Done: Reasonable, 
all types F'ree estimates, 
work guaranteed Call J W 
Parish 746-6690 in New 
Deal

J o b
Opportunity

Needed: temporary
( 47-3tp) typist. Need to be fast and 

accurate. Call Keith Tooley 
at 298-2 0 3 3

For Sale

For Sale: 1974 MG Midget, 
good condition, maroon, 
good sound system, $1,295 
Phone 806-995-3535 Nights 
995-4442.

( 42-rts)

F'or Sale: Firewood appro
ximately 2 cards, hard 
wood $100 per card. Call 
298-2700.

( 45-rU)

F'or Sale: 1978 Firebird:
V-8, automatic, air, brown 
Excellent conditon $3,800 
Phone 995-3535 or 995-4442.

( 45-3tp)

F'or Sale: Jeeps. Cars,
Trucks under $ 100 available 
at local gov’t sales in your 
area Call ( refundable) 
1-714-569-0 2 41 ext. 3813 for 
directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hrs

( 45-ltp)

Golden Spread Chapter - ABWA 
Lubbock, Texas

GARAGE SALE 
& BAKE SALE 

Oct. 8-10 
8-5 p.m. at

1604 & 1606 57lh Street 
Proceeds to go to our 

ABWA Scholarship F'und.

JIM SMITH REALTY
BARGAIN HUNTERS!!

3 bedroom. 2 baths, basement, 
large modern kitchen.

Comfortable-medium priced 3 bedroom. 2 bath, basement, 
stove and refrigerator stays. Seller will make allowance for 

repairs

UNI4H E...1.UXI RY...ENERGY EFFICIENT...
3 Redroom, 2 bath, extra storage, special features,

298-2268 IH)N EVELYN F'ONDY Bus. 79.5-9.S90

F'or All Your

CEMF;NT needs 
Call

Center Ready Mix 

AT
WF:sT BUHJ)ERS 

SUPPLY

F'inisher and Labor 
available If desired 

Hale Center 839-2 1 02

nicharcl Dubose
i n s u r a n c e  

r e a l  e s t a t e
NEW LISTINGS

709 3th - 3 bedrooms. 2 bath 
Priced To Sell

t i l l  .Ave. F'. two story needs some repair. 
Make Offer

Very Nice iHer On 
Two I^JJ?’:;210-Ith 

Good Buy

1307 Ave. H
3 Bedroom and Basement

PlioiM 18061 298  2536 
762 1440

Very Nice
P O Bo> 580  924  A M nu* O 
Abem atby. T « x«  79311

C & G 
BUILDERS

Remodeling. Paneling 
Garage Conversions. 
Patios. Storm Doors 
and Windows. Paint
ing all types of home 
repair. No Job to 
small. 1609 Ave. D; 
Abernathy 298-2 086.

ALOE VERA HEALTH 
BEAUTY PRODUCTS

HOUSEHOLD & BATH CARE 
BY AVA CARE

DO CUSTOM DRAPERY WORK 
Geri Gartin Division Manager

1011 Ave E Phone 298-275898-2758J

VAN MOORE DOCTOR O f OPTOMETRY

A Message From Your Eyes
Your eyes are much more than 

a "window to the world." They 
can tell your eye doctor a lot 
about your general health.

When the optometrist exa
mines your eyes for the first 
time, he'll ask for a medical 
history He'll want to know what 
kind of diseases you’ve had or 
about any impaired physical con
dition

There are a lot of illness that 
affect your eyes High blood 
pressure is one. Diabetes or any 
diseases of the blood are others.

Many diseases show telltale 
signs in an eye examination. 
They may change the color of the 
whites of your eyes or cause 
them to swell up or become

inflamed Discovered early 
enough, prompt treatment can 
cure many diseases or keep 
them under control

They eye doctor will also want 
to know what kind of work you do 
at home or on the job, any kind 
of activity that makes seeing 
particularly important; also 
what kinds of s p o ^  you enjoy.

All of these things are impor
tant in determining exactly what 
type of glasses or contact lenses, 
if needed, are best for you

DRS. ARMISTEAD. MOORE, 
ft GIBSON

2132 50th St. -74 7-1635 
l.ubbork. Tex. 794 1 2

Abernathy I.S.D. Public Notice
NOTICE OF CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 

AND PUBLICATION OF ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES
I, Earl Carter, Tax A/C for the Abernathy ISD 
in accordance with the provisions of Sec. 26.04 
of the Property Tax Code, have calculated the 
tax rate which may not be exceeded by more 
than three percent by the governing body of 
the Abernathy ISD without holding a public 
hearing as required by the code. That rate 
is as follows:

The estimated unencumbered balances for 
Maintenance & Operation fund t $ 404,975
The estimated unencumbered balances for 
Interest 4-Sinking Fupd)$130,92 3

Tax A/C Abernathy I.S.D.
_£Lu52_ per $100 of value. September 28, 1982

Calculations Used to Determine 
Effective Tax Rate

I. ASSUMPTIONS
1. 1981 Total Tax Levy from the 1981 Tax Roll...........................$ 2.455.219
2. 1981 Tax Rate ($ 0.465 M&O and $ 0.025 I^S)......................$ 0.49______
3. 1981 Debt Service (I&S) Levy.......................................... $______ 119.900
4. 1981 Maintenance & Operation (M&O) Levy............................... $____2.335.319
5. 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance & Operation (M&O) on Property in

Territory That Has Ceased to be a Part of the Unit in 1982.......... $_____ __________
6 . 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance & Operation (M&O) in Property

Becoming Exempt in 1982.............................................. $_________7 , 5 4 0
7. 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance & Operation (M&O) on Taxable Value 

of Property Lost Because Property is Required to be Appraised in 1982
at Less than Market Value............................................. $_______5 1 . 4 4 9

8 . 1982 Total Taxable Value of All Property.............................. $ 395,539,062
9. 1982 Taxable Value of New Improvements Added Since January 1, 1961..,$________ 274,401
10. 1982 Taxable Value of Property Added Since January 1, 1981, by

Annexation of Territory.............................................. $_____ -Q-________
11. 1982 Tax Levy Needed to Satisfy Bonded Indebtedness or Debt Service

(I&S).................................................................$_______75.152
12. 1982 Taxable Value of Over-65 Homesteads with Frozen Taxes.......... $____ 5,546,952
13. Frozen Maintenance & Operation (M&O) Tax Levy of Over-65 Homesteads

with Frozen Taxes.................................................... $_______ 25, m ___
14. Frozen Interest & Sinking (I&S) Tax Levy of Over-65 Homesteads with

Frozen Taxes.......................................................... $________ 1 ,387__
II. CALCULATION
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION (M&O) TAX RATE FOR 1981

1. (A) 1982 Total Taxable Value of All Property (Assumption No. 8)..... $ 395,539,062
(B) Subtract 1982 Taxable Value of New Improvements Added (Assumption
No. 9)............................................................... $______274,401
(C) Subtract 1982 Taxable Value of Property Added by Annexation
(Assumption No. 10).................................................. $ _____-0-_______
(D) Subtract 1962 Taxable Value of Over-65 Homesteads with Frozen
Taxes (Assumption No. 12)............................................. $___ 5,546,952
(E) Adjusted 1982 Taxable Value far Calculation...................... $ 389,717,709

2. (A) 1981 Total Tax Levy frm the 1981 Tax Roll (Assumption No. 1)..... $ 2,455.219
(B) Subtract 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance & Operation (M&O) on 

Property in Territory that Has Ceased to be a Part of the Unit in
1982 (Assumption No. 5).......................................... $_______ -0-______

(C) Subtract 1981 Debt Service (I&S) Levy (Assumption No. 3)........$_____ 119,900
(D) Subtract 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance & Operation (M&O) on

Taxable Value of Property Becoming Exempt in 1982(Assumption No.6)$________7,540
(E) Subtract 1981 Taxes Levied for Maintenance & Operation (M&O) on 

Taxable Value of Property Lost Because Property is Required to be
Appraised in 1982 at Less than Market Value (Assumption No. 7)...$_______51,449

(F) Subtract Frozen Maintenance & Operation (M&O) Tax Levy of Over-65
Homesteads with Frozen Taxes (Assumption No. 13)................. $ 25,793

(G) Adjusted 1981 Tax Levy for Calculation............................$____ 2,250,540
3. (A) Adjusted 1981 Tax Levy for Calculation (2G above)................ $____ 2,250,540

(B) Divided by Adjusted 1982 Taxable Value for Calculation(IE above) *•$ 389.717.709
Multiplied by $100 Valuation......................................$ 0.005775 X$100

(C) Calculated Maintenance & Operation (M&O) Rate for 1982............$ 0 ,5775 /$100
INTEREST AND SINKING RATE FOR 1982

4. (A) 1982 Tax Levy Needed to Satisfy Bonded Indebtedness or Debt Service
(I&S) (Assumption No. 11)......................................... $_______ 75.152

(B) Subtract Frozen Interest & Sinking (I&S) Tax Levy of Over-65 Home
steads with Frozen Taxes (Assumption No. 14) $________ 1.387

(C) Adjusted 1982 Tax Levy for Debt Service (I&S).................... $_______ 73.765
(D) 1982 Total Taxable Value of All Property (A.sumption No. 8)...... $ 395,539,062
(E) Subtract 1982 Taxable Value of Over-65 Homesteads with Frozen

Taxes (Assumption No. 12)......................................... 5____ 5,546,952
(F) Adjusted 1982 Taxable Value for I&S...............................$ 389,992,110
(G) Divide the Adjusted 1982 Tax Levy for Debt Service (I&S)(4C above)

by the Adjusted 1982 Taxable Value for I&S (4F above)...........  1
($ 73,765 : $ 389.992.11Q ............................$ 0.000189
Multiplied by $100 Valuation.....................................  X$100

(H) Calculated Interest & Sinking (I&S) Rate for 1982................. $ 0.0189 /$100
5. (A) Calculated Maintenance & Operation (M&O) Rate for 1982(3C alaove) $ 0.5775 /$100

(B) Add Calculated Interest & Sinking Rate (ItS) for 1982 (4H above)-6$ 0.0189 /$100
(C) Calculated 1982 Effective Tax Rate...............................$ 0. 5964_________

1982 Effective Tax Rate is the teas rate published by the tax assessor, as required by Sec. 26.04 
o f  the Property Tax Code.
III. MAXIMUM TAX RATE

1. (A) Calculated 1982 Effective Tax Rate (5C above)......... ‘......... $ 0.5964 /$100
(B) Multiplied by Three Percent (3%).................................  ^
(C) Equals Amount of Increase Allowed by Code.............. 1 ........$ 0.0179_________
(D) 1982 Maximum Tax Rate (lA ♦ IC above)................ T ..........$ 0.6143 /HOP

1982 Maximum Tax Rate is the tax rate which, i f  exceeded, triggers the public notice and public 
hearing requireme*ttjs o f  Sea* H .06  o f  the Property Tax Code.
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JV Downs Lockney 19-0, 7lh Ties with l.oekney 8-8

Remain Undefeated
The JV Lopes defeated 

Lockney l!4-0 last Thursday 
aiKl remained undefeateiL

In the first quarter, Bill 
DuBose forced a fumble and 
rec’overed it in the end zone 
for the first score of the 
^ame Wade Wesley kicked 
the PAT and the JV Ijopes 
letl 7-0

Hie JV Lopes struck again 
quickly in the first quarter 
with a 19 yard run by IXm 
me Williamson for a touch 
down The PAT attempt 
tailed and the Lopes were on 
to 13-0

The third and final score 
of the game came m the 
second quarter when Kevin 
Lester made a 4 yard run to 
score The PAT attempt fail
ed and the JV Lopes remain
ed on top 19-0 the remainder 
of the game The ball was 
exchanged back and forth 
for third and fourth quarters 
as neither team could score 
on the other

The JV Lopes gained 162 
yards rushing to Lockney’s 
92 with the help of Donnie 
Williamson - 17 carries for 
104 yards, Kevin Lester - 5

carries for 18 yards and 
Todd Johnson - 5 carries for 
14 yards

Overall, the Uipes had 170 
yards rushing to Lockney’s 
138 and 7 first downs to 
Ixx'kney’s 12 Abernathy 
had four turn overs and 
lAX'kney 5, and 2 penalties 
for 15 yards to Lockney’s 9 
for 60 yards

Shawn Knight. Shad 
Kelley and Kandal Stillwell 
intercepted one pass each 
and Mike Torrez blocked a 
punt

The Abernathy 7th grade 
Lopes tied l.ockney last 
Thursday evening 8-8 

The first score of the 
game was made by l..ockney 
in the second quarter as 
they trappcHl the 7th Lopes 
in the end zone for a safety 
and Lockney led 2 -0 

Lockney scored again in 
the fourth quarter on a 20 
yard touchdown run. This 
score gave them 6 more 
points and they let! 8-0 

The 8th Lop«i produced 
their first points of the game 
late in the fourth quarter 
on a 55 yard run by Irvin 
Dunn Dunn also add^  the 2 
extra points by running it in.

The score was tieil at 8-8 
when the game ended

7th grade coach John Kod- 
riguez praised several play
ers on defense for the defen
sive effort they put out Me 
stated that Kandy Konstan- 
takos ( defensive tackle), 
Irvin Dunn (sa fety ), Ricky 
May ( linebacker), and Cody 
Wages ( defensive guard), 
all played good defense. He 
praise<l the performance of 
offensive players Pete Gar
cia ( guard) and Kob Givens 
( quarterback).

The 7th grade Lopes will 
play Muleshoe there today 
( Thursday) at 5 p m

Fre»ihman Lopes Defeat 
Lockney 2(l>14

Loekney Blanks 8th Lopes

The .Abernathy Freshmen 
Lopes defeated Lockney 
Thursilay 20-14 at .Antelope 
Field

The l^pes first scored on 
a handolf to Joseph Kuiz 
with an 8 yard run The 
Conversion attempt failed 
and the Lopes led 6-0.

Jim Bob Carver passed to 
Dan Evans for a 20 yard 
touchdown Carver then 
went through the au" finding 
Tim Conway, making the 
score 14 14 at halftime

The 3rd quarter belonged 
to both defensive teams, as

neither team scored
Abernathy had posession 

111 the final minutes of the 
4 th quarter with a good 
drive, when they fumbled 
Ivockney recovered and 2 
plays later they fumbled 
with the Lopes recovering

Lope player Carey Mc
Kinney came up with the 
ball on the 2 yard line 
Carver sneaked in with 43 
seconds left on the board for 
a score The game ended 
with the Ivopes winning 
20 14

Carver had 6 completed

passes, 4 to Evans and 2 to 
Conway. The Lopes had only 
2 turnovers in the game 
The team and coach Irlbeck 
should be praised for a job 
well done The freshmen 
team, is 1-1-1 for the season

School
Menu

Don't Let This 
Once-In-A-Lifetime 

Opportunity
^ipAway.

Our All Savers Certificate Offers 
a One-Time Exclusion up to $2,000 

Interest Income on your Income Taxes.
Hncrcroft Sav ings All Savors Cortirtcato otfors 

vou an opportunitv to shelter interest income 
from income taxes. .And when the All Savers' 
interc'st rate is combined with its tax exempt 
advantage vou j;et a hiph vield on a low mini
mum, snoii term certihcate.

But hurrv! This tax exemption can only be 
taken once m a litetime anii the All Savers 
Certiticates are available only unhl IXvember 
31 of this vear And this account is tullv insured 
bv F.S.L.I.C. Dim t let this one slip awav. Join 
the revolution and open vour Bnercrott Sav
ings .-Ml Stivers account tiKlav.

Rate: 7 . 4 8  %
G(MII) TlIKOl'G II (K T . 30

S.3U) minimum, 1 vear temi Substantial 
penalty rcxjuired tor earlv withdrawal. \'o com- 
pound!n^ permitted.

Oct. 11 - IS 
Breakfast Menu 

MONDAY: Apple Juice, 
Cereal, Toast. Milk 

T l KSDAY: Sliced Peach 
es. Cinnamon Roll. Milk 

WEDNESDAY: Fruit
Juice. Eggs & Biscuits, 
Milk

T IIIK SD AY: Stewed
Prunes. Toast W’/Jelly, 
Milk

FR IDAY: Orange Juice, 
Peanut Butter Bread, Jelly, 
Milk

Lunch Menu
MONDAY: Burritos &

The Lockney 8th grade 
team blanked the 8th Ixipes 
24-0 last 'I’hursday night at 
Lockney

Even though the 8th gradi' 
team lost. Coach John Rod
riguez stated that he was 
proud of his players. He 
praised the performanc*es of 
Terry York, who blocked 
well, Robert Castro, who 
blocked well and performed 
well on defense. Chuck 
Thompson threw the ball 
well, Kay Garza did a good

Chili, Tossed Salad, Com, 
Pears. Milk

TT KSDAY: BBg Sausage 
Links, Potato Salad. Baked 
Beans, Hot Rolls. Chocolate 
Fudge Cake. Milk

WEDNESDAY: Western
Burgers, Mashed Potatoes, 
Pea Salad. Fruit Gelatin, 
Milk

T il l  KSDAY: Chili Beans. 
Cabbage Pineapple Raisin 
Salad. F'rench Fries, Corn 
Bread. Banana Pudding, 
Milk

FRIDAY: Cheese Bur
gers. Lettuce, Pickles, 
Onions, Tater Tots, Peanut 
Butter Cookies, Milk

job on defense as well as 
Rowdy Powell, who made 
several key tackles as line- 
Ixicker for the 8th Ixipes; 
and Gary Grisham, who is a 
fullback, bliK’kwl well on 
offense

Rodriguez also praised 
flanker Everett Irlbwk for 
catching several passes

The 8th Ixipes will play 
Muleshoe tonight ( Thurs 
day) follow ing the 7th grade 
game at Muleshoe Field.

JV BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM Pictured on the back row, from left to right, is Coach 
Jones, Cody Jones, Lonnie Teal, and Coach Steele On the front row is Brian Hearn, Roger 
Gragg and Gilbert Blanco. Not pictured is Alton Belyeu and Sammy Galloway. ( Review 
Photo)

MANY STAINS IN 
I LOTH ING become invis
ible when dry When heat is 
applied -  whether from the 
dryer or iron ~ the stain 
may turn brow n and become 
quite permanently set, caut
ions Becky Saunders, cloth 
ing specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser

vice, Texas A&M University 
System. When you plan to 
have a garment drycleaned, 
identify -  if known -  the 
source of each stain and the 
location, even though it may 
be invisible at the time, she 
adds

Briercroft
*W,V A r

Home Office: I.ubbiKk, Texas 
Serv ing West Texas Mcmfvt E S I. I (.

Election For Director To Soil And 
Water Conservation Board Oct. 13

.An election for a director 
to serve in Zone 4 on the 
Lubbock County Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
Board is scheduled for Octo
ber 13, at the New Deal 
Clubhouse, announced 
Charles W Wood, chairman 
of the board The election 
w ill be held at 9 a m 

State law decrees that to 
be eligible to vote in a soil 
and water conservation dis 
trict director’s election, a 
person must own agricul 
tural land within the sub
division where the election 
is being held The person 
must also live in a county all 
or any part of which is in the 
district and the voter must 
be 18 years old 

Legal qualifications state 
that a candidate for the 
office of a soil and water 
conservation district direc
tor must own land in the 
zone he represents, be 18 
years of age and be actively 
engaged in farming or 
ranching He must also live

Need a home improvement loan?

FIRST STATE BANK-
WE ARE EAGER TO SERVE YOU

ik Savings Accounts « Certificates of Deposits

★  Safe Deposit Boxes ★ Bank By Mail
★  Checking Accounts ★ N ight Depository

★  Loans-Farm , Commercial and Installment

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

ABERNATHY 
FIRST STATE BANK

402 - 9th Street M em ber FDIC Phone 298-2556

in a county all or part of 
which is in the district 

Zone 4 of the district in
cludes the area between the 
Clovis Highway (84 ) and 
the Amarillo Highway ( 87» 
and taking the towns of 
Shallowater and New Deal 

Current members of the 
board of directors of the 
Lubbock County Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
are Charles W Wood 
(Zone 4 ); chairman; Don 
Langston ( Zone 5), vice 
chairman, B H Piercy 
(Zone 2), secretary/trea
surer) Ute Becton ( Zone 3), 
member. Garland Boozer, 
Jr ( Zone l ) member 

The purpose of the Lub
bock County Soil and Water 
Conservation District is to 
promote sound soil and 
water conservation program 
on farm and ranch lands 
within the district and to 
serve as a voice for farmers 
and ranchers on conserva
tion matters and other 
issues affecting private pro
perty rights of landowners 

The district board of 
directors coordinates the 
conservation efforts of 
various local, state and 
federal agencies and other 
organizations and has autho
rity to enter into working 
agreements with these 
government agencies and 
private concerns to carry

Mew L IL  

Buies 
Observed
This Friday, October 8th 

is the first of 5 district 
games for New Deal 

Due to the UIL rules for 
our new district, we will not 
be able to form a victory 
line on the field You can 
still bring the Lions on the 
field by standing up at your 
seaLs and making those 
stands ROAR'

There is also to be no one 
on the field around the 
cheerleaders There have 
been too many kids on the 
field in the past and with the 
new rules. New Deal, could 
be penalized because of it 

Remember, stay off the 
field unless you’ve been 
authorized to be there'

out its purposes 
All conservation programs 

managed by the district are 
of a voluntary nature to the 
landowner or operator.

JV GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM Pictured on the back row, from left to right, is Coach 
Jones, Sarah Miller, Vicky McKenzie, Phoebe Dunn, Joan Davis and Coach Steele. On the 
front row is Missy Johnson, Laurie Barrera, Becki Lopez and Mary Cooper. ( Review Photo^

Discover ttiese
SAVINGS I
PRICES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 7-9,1982 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • LIMITED SUPPLY

alSuiS!COPiV(«NII«C» STONFS
ALLSUP S TV SPECIAL

LADY BORDEN 
PREMIUM ASSTD.

Ice Cream
BORDEN'S QUART

Orange J uice
I BORDEN’S NI-PROTEIN

Vi 8AL. 
RD.CTN.

U OFTHEW EEKI COOKED

ALLSUP’ I 
CORN DOGS

FOR

KRAFT GRAPE

JELLY

KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE

DINNER 00

32 oz.
0 9

I ATTENTION!

Good Drivers 
Save I ’p To 20%

On Your Auto Insurance 
Call 2M-4I27

Farmers Insurance Group

WAIWIHHJSG

PET-ARITZ ASSTD. FRUIT

COBBLERS
OSCAR MAYER

BOLOGNA

28 OZ. 
PRO.

eoz.
PRO.

STONE SPECIAL

ALlJoPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

THEBE’S ONE NEAB Y0U>

)■:


